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Improved Foot Bellows. that young ladies who are afraid of a prick with a The Manufacture of Cast-iron Guns. 
This isolated and mysterious-looking individual is lancet should drink a glass of milk every three or four The Pittsburgh Commercial gives the following In. 

an illustration of the ease with which two things can rears to save them from the small-pox! ! formation concerning the manufacture of large guns 
be done at the same time, if we only have the proper •• at the Fort Pitt Works:-
toolB. In blowing forge tires by the old-fashioned The Coal Trade of the United States. .. The iron of which the guns are madp, CORts 
bellows, one hand rests on the pole continually, and The anthracite coal trade of the year just passed I from ninety to ninety-five dollars per tun. About 
is always occupied, so that to replenish the fire, or I amounts to nine million nine hundred and ninety-two tlve per cent of this is lost in the form of Cinders 
do any little office that requires and impurities. The amount of 
special attention, the blast must coal required for melting to the 
stop and time be lost thereby. proper point for casting, Is 
Not only is this the tact, but the about twelve and a half bushels 
common bellows require muscle to each ton of metal No blast 
to operate them all day; whereas is used in melting metal for cast. 
the weight of the workman does ing cannon, by which means the 
the business in these, leaving both admixture of sulphur and other 
hand! free to perform any duty impurities, inevitable in smelt-
they may find to do. In the iI- ing with coke in a cupola, is 
lustration the bellows are I!Ihown avoided. The prinCipal work 
set end to end on a platform, and now done here is the making of 
connected by a strap, so that 8-inch, 100inch and 15-inch Co. 
when one is in a staw of collapse lumbiads, for both army and 
the other is full, thereby a con- navy use, and 32-pounder guns 
tinuous current is kept up at all for the latter. These ditrer, in 
times. The action of this appa- that a great proportion of the 
ratus is carried on by simply weight in a navy gun is behind 
rocking the body from side to the trwwions, and that it is 
side, thus throwing the weight supplied with a breech-screw 
off from one foot on to the other. while the army Columbiad is � 
For very many purposes it will curately balanced on its trun-
be found a useful substitute for nions. Some rifled guns have 
the old mode of operating bel- been made here, but not many 
lows. In making them the practice 'Is 

Patented through the Scientific to cast them in molds one size 
American Patent Agency, on the above their caliber, as, for in-
25th of October, 1854, by Henry stance, an 8-inch rifle is cast in 
Neumeyer, whom address at Ma- a lO-inch mold. AU the lifting 
cungie, Lehigh Co., Pa, for Cur- of these huge masses of iron is 
ther information. done by cranes built by Mr. Joe. 

_____ 0-0... . Kaye. These cranes are in 
Vaccination from the Cow. themselves wonders. One which 

At Naples they vaccinate di- is ,,:orked by a toy-like engine. 
rectly from the cow. The sub- havmg but a tlve inch cylinder 
ject has been seriously taken up and one foot stroke, multiplies 
in Paris, and it is estimated that its power in the ratio of 1000 to 
a good commercial speculation 1, and lifts and moves about in 
can be made of it. A cow, it is auy direction with the most per-
said, will produce 100 pustules, fect ease a weight of thlrty-eight 
which, at 5 francs each, will tuns, effecting inconceivable 
bring 500 trancs, the cow sutrer- economy of labor. 
ing ,no deterioration in value. The facilities of this im. 
The practice is greatly recom- mense establishment, with ita 
mended by the safety it emmres four furnaces, fourteen casting 
that no other contagion will be pits, twentY-Six finishing lathes, 
communicated along with the and one hundred and eighty 
cowpox. Smallpox is rather pre· skIlled and intelligent workmen, 
valent in and around P!U"IB, and are such that it can turn <lut 
people are becoming anxious on weekly, two 15.inch, eight 10. 
the subject. It is recommended NEUMEYER'S FOOT BELLOWS. inch, and four 8-inch Colum. 
here that the cow should be biads j besides Olle or two 31. 
vaccinated by twelve or tlfteen small punctures thousand eight hundred and seven tuns, an increase pounders for navy UI!I8. 
around the vulva, a part the animal cannot get of five hundred and tlfty-seven thousand six hundred -----.-.... ----
at. The pustules ripen about the 8th or 12th day. and twenty-four tuns. With the bituminous coal the 
The lymph is too thick to put in tubes, but must be total amount is eleven million seven hundred and 
taken on glass plates, which can be moistened when forty-one thousand one hundred and thirty-nine 
the matter is wanted. A good idea hilS been started tuns. The increase of domestic coal is six hundred 
by one doctor, namely, that it will be just ad well to and thirty thousand tuns. The decrease In foreign 
drink the milk of an infected cow as to get vaccinated. coal was four hundred and ninety thousand one 
The doctor has made the experiment. He vaccinated hundred and sixty-seven tUIIS. The colliery capacity 
a cow on the udder and got two good pustules. He 01 the different regions is ample to supply all the coal 
then gave the milk to two infants, and aft.erwards the market will require. Miners and laborers are 
tried to vaccinate them, but without SUCC8l!lS, while more abundant. The supply of coal In 1865 will depend 
& third infant who had had none of the milk was at altogethel' on the transporting capacity to CODVt'ly it 

f) nee Inoculated by the same vI.ros. He recommends to marbt.-l'ottsmUB JlinInQ Journal. 

THE American Automatic Stop Motion Company, 
whose siveral inventions were illustrated in No. '1, 
current volume of the SCIENl'IFIC AMERICAN, requests 
us to announce that State rights are for sale on ap
plication to the company, at Newburyport, Mass. 

IT is said that many lives were saved at the recent 
Philadelphia tire by the device of pelting the upper 
windows of tenements with snow-balls, which, break
ing the glass, awakened the inmates in time to make 
their escape, which a few moments delay would have 
rendered ImpOSBible. 
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aEKARltS ON !U S11BJ'EOT OF FORCE IN 
GENERAL. 

BY JOHN A. ROEBLING. 
tFor the Scientltlc American.] 

[Continued trom p8.ie 115.] 

Matter is governed by the principles of heat, light, 
etc. , and it at the same time owes its origin to these 
principles. It is these very principles which consti
tute the qualities and properties of matter. Remove 
all qualities and properties from matter, and nothing 
remains. All matter is an incorporation of force. 
Dr. Dalton's idea that the properties of matter are 
fixed and permanently lodged in infinitely small 
atoms, is too unphilosophical to be variously enter
tained any longer. It Is this imaginary hypotheslS 
which forms the great bulwark of the material phi
losophy. No end can be assigned to the divisibility 
of matter. In its minutest atoms matter remains an 
incorporation of lorce, and when we, in our imagina
tion, carry division to infinity, we at last arrive at 
the mathematical point, which is the true center of 
force. From this imaginary point, this geometrical 
center the spiritual principle takes its start; space 
is occupied, time Is consumed, and the material is 
born. 

The difference between mechanical mixtures and 
chemical combinations is, that in the tormer the 
component parts do not loose their qualities or prop
erties in themselves; they preserve their identity. 
In a mixture of salt and water, water remains water, 
and salt remains salt. But in a chemical composi
tion the component parts lose their individual iden
tities and they jointly form a new body, with new 
properties or qualities. In the chemical composition 
the various coraponent parts,as such, do not longer 
exist. For instance, SIbs. of oxygen and llb. of hydro
gen form 91bs. of water. Now water i� an entirely 
new body, totally different and distinct from either 
oxygen or hydrogen. Neither the one nor the other 
exists in water. Oxygen is a certain incorporation 
of force, so is hydrogen. Combined in certain chem
ical proportions, a new incorporation bf force has 
been evolved, and this has no direct relationships to 
those trom which it sprang. The process of nature, 
when examined through a material eye alone, is un-

• intelligible, and finds no echo in the human soul. 
But when scrutinized with a spiritual eye, the whole 
process becomes spiritual; we are no longer dead 
atoms moving about according to law, but we see 
the law itself, the principle, assuming shape and 
form. 

Mechanical action proceeds from an outside im
pulse and is 8imply communicated. Dynamical mo

tion originates from an inner cause, but the first 
impulse toward that inner process is also imparted 
from the outside. There is no process in nature 
which is selt generating and self existing. 

Molecular action proceeds from the center outward. 
Tbe molecular condition of matter is not only quan
titative but also qualitative; it is an inner state, an 
inner affection, not only an aggregation. When the 
caloric affections of two contiguous molecules are 
disturbed in their relative intensity, then their mu
tual endeavor is to restore the lost equilibrium. This 
endeavor produces the sensation of heat. 

An increase of heat causes expansion, a decrease 
produces contraction of the particles of matter. This 
expansion and contraction proceeds as far as the mo
lecular structure of the body permits. The affection 
of matter for heat is fixed within the range of 32Cl to 
2120 Fahrenheit. Nor is its rate of contraction and 
expansion perfectly nniform within those limits. lt 
appears that the maximum density of water corres
ponds to 40° and not to 32°. It is probably owing 
to this provision, that the water of the ocean, even 
at the greatest depth, and under the greatest press
ure never solidifies. At a depth of 10 miles the 
pressure is over 23,000Ibs. per square inch, enough 
to force water through any kind of metal, yet at this 
depth it remains fluId. In order to freeze, water 
must expand, which it cannot do owing to the great 
pressure. Above and below 40° water expands. At 
320 it forms into ice, at 212° it forms steam. '1'0 

convert water of 32° in�o ice of the same tempera
ture, 142° of heat must be abstracted, and the loss 
of heat cannot be discovered by the thermometer. 
Vice versa, if ice ii!! to be converted into water, the 

same amount of heat must be absorbed. In the old 

la.ngua.ge these 142° of heat ha Ve be�ome lalent, 
because they are insensible to the thermometer. The 
conversion of ice into water consumes an expendi
ture 01 expansive force, equivalent to 142° of heat; 
and because this expansive energy is avpropriated, 
incorporatec by the molecules of ice, therefore has it 
become insensible to the thermometer. So long as 
ice remains ice, an increase or decrease of its spe
cific temperature or heat may be discerned by the 
thermometer, because in that condition ice is simply 
a receptacle or conductor of h�at, and any want of 
equilibrium between the ice and the mercury of the 
thermometer will at once be indicated by the latter, 
either by its contraction or expansion. The same 
with water between 32° and 212°. So long as it re
mains water, heat will only affect it speCifically like 
any other conductor. 

Heat is an expansive power. Remove this princi
ple from matter entirely, if such were pos8ible, and 
it would shrink to an absolute nvthing. On the con
trary, an infinite increase of heat would expand mat
ter infinitely. It is owing to the presence ot the 
caloric principle in matter, in certain fixed ratios, 
that it has a natural or outward existence. A com 
parative small degree of caloric principle in the form 
of latent heat congtitutes solid matter; an increased 
quantity Of that same energy will change the solid 
state to a Iiqu1d; and a still higher degree will con-
vert it into vapor. 

-

There is no essential dilIerence between latent heat 
and specilic. Latent heat is simply absorbed or in
corporated heat; specific heat, on the other hand, is 
tree heat; that is free to act, to expand or contract. 
Free and incorporated heat would be more signifi
cant terms. When ice of 32° absorbs 142° of calor
ic, it becomes water, and this amount of expansive 
energy is incorporated for the purpose of keeping the 
molecules of water apart, and to prevent them from 
congealing into a solid mass. The static condition 
of the molecules of water is neutral; there is perfect 
equilibrium between them; they neither adh�re t'J 
each other, nor have they any disposition to fly 
apart It requires 142° of incorporated heat or ex
pansive energy, to maintain this fluidity. All matter 
has a centralizing contracting tendency. All matter 
wants to go to the center, hence the force of gravita
tion and aggregation. The whole. universe would 
collapse into one single point, if it was not for the 
expansive power of heat and the centrifugal ten
dency in cosDic motions. 

From 32° to 212:) the molecular structure of water 
undergoes no change; it only serves as a conductor 
for specific heat within those limits. But on absorb
ing more expansive energy its molecular condition is 
suddenly changed, and the aLoms of water fiy apart. 
Water in fact ceases to be water, it is converted into 
vapor or steam. The boiling point of water or any 
other fluid depends upon the pressure of the atmos
phere, or the vapor, which rests upon its surface. 
This superincumbent pressure determines the rate of 
expansive force required to release the fiuid mole
cul<ls from their equilibrated condition, and to cause 
them to expand. The pressure of one atmosphere 
allows water to boil at 212°. Under a pressure of 
two atmospheres 250° are needed; ulder fonr atmos
pheres 292°, etc. As the superincumbent pressure 
increases :nore expansive force must be expended to 
overcome it. 

One cubic inch of boiling water of 212Cl, when 
converted into saturated steam, will have expanded 
1700 times. Saturated steam of a given t.emperature 
can only attain a certain density and pressure, n ei
ther more nor less, because it is its caloric condition 
or state which determines its density and also its 
pressure and elasticity. Expam ive action is gov
erned by this simple fact. 

More than 1000° of heat are absorbed by water of 
212° before it assumes the form of vapor or steam 
under the pressure of one atmosphere. Now this 
large amount of caloric energy is needed to overcome 
the molecular tendency of the fluid state, and there
fore it becomes truly incorporated, because it is not 
the water alone which forms the steam, but the water 
and heat combined. In steam there is no water, 
properly speaking. Steam is vapor. not composed of 
small particles of water, but entirely destitute of all 
water. Water is only a material torm. The expan
sive energy of heat takes hold of this form for the 
purpose of expanding, and when expanded, the form 

'dim 

of water is gone ; it no longer exists as water, it has 
become steam, which is essentially different tro.n 
water. Water no longer exists in pure steam in tbe 
form ot expanded bubbles or minute globes, but 
these globes have J.bsolutely been reduced to mathe
matical points, centers of expansion. In steam 
water has become a simple vehicle of expansive 
energy, and in thIS new form of matter the fiuid has 
lo�t its former identity. 

All forces result from matter in motion. Matter at 
rest is neither force nor 1II0tion. Matter destitute of 
natural qualities and properties, is reduced to the 
simple material, the ponderable substance. But we 
know that all qualitiel'! and properties are incorpo
rated forces. And since we know of no matter with
out qualities or properties, we conclude there is no 
matter at rest dynamically. When our senses are 
afrected, our eye, ear, smell, taste, feeling, we know 
this affection results from impressions caused by 
forces, that is matter in motion. Matter is constant
ly affected by these forces or energies, which consti
tute its life, that i�, its qualities and properties. Ab
stract these energies from matter and nothing is left 
but the abstract snbstance withont any quality and 
property. What matter is and appears is conse
quently owing to those energies, by which it is 
affected. 

�Iatter at rest is neither force nor motion. The 
simple ponderable SUbstance being a constant ele
ment, force therefore resolves itself simply into 
motion. A force at rest is a force without motion, 
which is no force at all. A torce at rest is at rest 
because it is balanced by some other force or by its 
own reaction. A rock at rest, that is supported by a 
secure foundation, produces pressure, but this press
ure is no force without mot:on. The simple pressure 
is balanced by the reaction of the foundation, but at 
the same time this pressure is telt through the whole 
earth. 

The elasticity of steam confined within a boiler and 
at rest is a force at rest, producing simple pressure, 
which is met by the resistance or coherence of the 
iron. The tension of a piano string is equilibrated 
by the pins and the iron plate in which they are fast
ened. The expansive tendency of the string or of 
steam are balanced by other energie3, and thus being 
at rest no force results. Force is produced only 
when this equilibrium id disturbed and when motions 
take place. This is equally true of pressure, tension , 
dynamical and chemical conditions. All motions are 
the result of disturbed equilibrium. A disturbance 
in the bnlance of dynamical affections produces mo
tion. But this proposition may also be reversed; 
motion is the cause of all disturbance. There is n o  
difference betwe<:ln motion and energy; tbey are iden
tical. Motion arrested produces rest. So does 
energy, when arrested or balanced by some other 
energy. But energy arrested is not losti it contin
ues to exist as tension or pressure, suppressed affec
tion or feeling. 

[To oe continued. 

DRY PRINTING OF FRACTIONAL CURRENCY. 

In No. 5 of current volume, under the head of 
Editorial Correspondence, you allude to the dry. 
printing process as now carried on in the Treasury 
Department. You say:-" The question of dry 
printing by hydrostatic pressure, to which reference 
is made on page 294 of our last volume. is practi
cally settled; some eighty presses are printing frac
tional currency, and it is done more rapidly, we 
think, then by the process of wet printing. There 
is less manipulation required, while the work is fin
ished in a superior manner. " 

My business being such as tb frequently bring me 
in contact with printers, I have obtained reliable in
formation on thE! subject of this dry printing as now 
carried on in the Treasury, which leads me to he
lieve that your opinion is based more on representa
tions tban on persoual observations, which your 
limited time did not probably allow you to make 
It is true, printing can be done by hydrostatic pres
sure, but the work is not to be compared in finish to 
that done by hand on the olel style pre1!ses-being 
blurred and uneven in appearance ; the immense 
pressure required proves quite detrimental to the 
plates, paper, and the packing on the upper surface 
of the press; the unevenness of the printing is par
ticularly noticeable on the edges of the shoots. . AS 
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to the question of speed, notwithstanding all the 
bright anticipations of the projecLors of this plan, 
experience has proved that it cannot be realized. 
Even at the present moment, when the machinery
after being remodeled a number of times-is sup
posed to be perfect, as aS3erted by the Hon. Mr. 
Garfield, more than four to five hundred impressions 
cannot be taken in a day with two presses, two men 
and a boy; while on the hand press, by the wet 
process, the average is eight hundred to one thou
sand a day, with one press, one man and a girl. It 
is also a well-known fact that the machinery is very 
expensive, and very difficult to construct so as to 
resist the immense hydrostatic pressure required. 
Quite a number of presses have ueen cracked, and 
are cracking every day, in consequence of such 
pressure. Any one may ascertain the truth of this 
assertion by visiting the grounds around the Treas
ury, where he will see quite a number of those 
presses broken to piecee. The machinery for this 
process of printing is quite complicated, requiring 
steam power, pipes 01 immense �trength to convey 
the oil to the receiver, and the receiver itseU. This 
unfortunate piece of machinery is quite liable to 
damage, owing to the very difficult task it is ex
pected to perform. Several of them have ueen 
broken; and I predict that, should a large numuer 
of presses be worked together, it will be almost im
possible to build one strong enough. I will give my 
reasons for the assertion. The receiver is a cylinder 
with a piston in it, somewhat in the style of a steam 
engine; to the piston rod an immense weight is at
tached to maintain the proper pressure. Into this 
receiver the oil is forced by steam from the lower 
story, and, as the pressure and the volume of oli in
crease, the piston is pushed to one end, thereby 
taking up the weight attached to the piston rod; all 
the presses draw their supply of force from the re
ceiver. We will now suppose an impression being 
taken; the tender opens the cock in connection with 
the receiver; a certain amount of oil forces the 
plunger of the press; this necess�rily lessens the 
volume of oil in the receiver, and causes the large 
weight at the end of the piston rod to tall a certain 
distance to take up the loss of oil; when the pres
sure is again equalized, the weight stops suddenly, 
which causes quite a jarring by the destruction of 
the momentum acquired in descending. But instead 
of one press being worked, let us suppose that ten 
or fifteen are worked, all openiug their cocks at the 
same time; the large weight, instead of falling a few 
inches, will fall a much greater distance, _ nd, when 
the presses are all full, will stop with a much greater 
jarring, according to the laws of gravitation, showing 
the velocity to increase very rapidly according to the 
distance traveled. I am certain no metal known 
would resist the shock given by the stoppage of such 
a momentum. This will be the inevitable result 
whenever several presses are worked together. Un
til now, assertions to the contrary, but four presses 
have yet been worked together; enough of them, 
however, to prove my position to be true, as the 
broken receivers attest for themselves. This dry 
printing process is also dangerous, as one of those 
presses bursting under such an immense presEure 
may cause much damage-even death. Quite an ac· 
cident happened some time since to one of the em
ployees from such a cause. He noticed the oil 
spirting from a crack in one of the presses, and po as 
to prevent it from soiling the place he put his hand 
to the crack with a handful of cotton waste; the oil 
being driven with the immense pressure required 
went right through his hand, anu made quite·a bad 
wound. It is well known among tbe employees of 
the p;ointing department of the Treasury that this 
system has proved to be a failure, and a useless ex. 
periment at a great cost to the Government; and 
why ill these times of great financi 11 difficulties this 
experiment is allowed to continue is incomprehen
sible. It would seem that the amonnt of money 
wasted on this experiment could be spent with much 
more favorable result by providing for the wants of 
our sick and wounded soldiers. Persons trying to 
foster such a costly experiment, at this time more 
than any other, ought to be punished. Should the 
worthy Secretary of the Treasury have this system of 
printing inquired into by competent practical print
ers, I have no douht that the conclusions would war
rant him in preventing further- expenditure of money 

on this worse than useless process. I also wish to 
call your attention to another oranch of the pdnting 
department-bronzing. This is said to be security 
against counterfeiting-in what manner I am unable 
to say; but it seems to me that the bronzing process 
is well known to all printers of ornamental show 
eards, and is nothing new; it is, also, quite an un
healthy process, and should be discontinued. Yellow 
ink would answer as well, if the yellow must be re
tained. Another branch-the manufacture of the 
" filament paper," as it is called, introduced at the 
commencement of the printing of the fractional cur
rency-has proved itself to be anything but what it 
was represmted to be, and the use of it is now dis
continued. In a word, it is a fact that our currency 
printing department is anything but what it should 
be; and it seems strange that, with the resourc�s our 
Government possesses, we have not attained a higher 
degree of security against counterfeiting. I may 
also say, by the way, that the artde ptlblished in 
the lust volume, page 114, contains several errors in 
regard to dry printing, and must have bgen written 
by a person wholly unacquainted with the business. 

PRINTER. 
[The old question presents itself-" Who shall de

cide when doctors disagree?" We think the force of 
our correspondent's communication is somewhat 
lessened by its aenuficiatory character which is often 
made to supply the lack of argument. Our visit to 
the currency bureau was necessarily somelvhat hur
ried; but, nevertheless, we paid pretty close atten
tion to'the wet and dry processes of printing as prac 
ticed in the bureau. It is possible that the nuvelty 
of the dry process, influenced our opinion, as we are 
always pleased to witness new processes, and to en
courage such whenever we discover merit in them. 
We have no partiality for any man's pets, and we 
usually distrust all schemes that savor of a selfish 
adherence to one's own notions to the exclusion of 
all others. In the report of the superintendent of 
the Bureau, he remarks :-

"Experience proves that impressions can he taken 
as fast as the plates can be inked and put in the 
press (the process of inking being the same as for 
wet printing), and this is the only limit to the rapidity 
of their execution; while every impression is not only 
periect in itself, but each Is likewise an exact couri
terpart of the original-a result impossiblo by any 
wet printing. During the last two months not a single 
imperfect impression has been produced-on any one of 
the dry presses now in use; wllile by the Wl't process 
the product of imperfect impressions is daily reck
oned by hundreds. The work of both wet and dry 
printing is done by journeymen for what are techni
cally termed" piece prices "-that is, a given price 
per thousand sheets for the number of impressions 
pdnted. The piece prices paid for dry printing are 
nearly twenty per cent less than for wet printing; 
and when the operatives become expert, it is expect
ed that the entire cost, including wages of valve
tenders and feeders, will be less than the cost of wet 
printing." 

Ex-Secretary Chase indorses the dry process, and 
the House Committee, of which Gen. Garfield is 
chairman, also indorses it. Here is reliable testimony 
wbich ought at least to mitigate severity of judg
ment; for it cannot be supposed that these distin
guished men would willingly indorse any system that 
tended to waste the public funds, which our corres
pondent thinks ought to be used in "providing for 
the wants of our sick and wounded soldiers." 

It appears also, from the report irom which we 
have quoted, that certain influences bave combined 
to prove that the conduct of the superintendent of 
tbe bureau had well nigh converted the United States 
Treasury Department "into a house of orgies and 
bacchanals." After a careful investigation by Con
gress he came out of the trial thoroughly vindicated, 
and his system was indorsed. 

We do not know the superintendent who has thus 
escaped, but we cannot commend a continuance of 
such attacks as have been made upon his character 
and fidelity. The system of dry printing is in a fair 
way to be thoroughly tested, and we do not see either 
the wisdom or justice of denouncing it until the ex
periment shall have been completed. 

THE Waltham Watch Company manufactures a 
watch every four minutes of a working flay. 
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Valuable Praetieal Heeipes. 

We extract the following recipes from the Chem
ist's and Druggist's Circular:-

To restore Tainted Meat.-If salted, wash it and 
throw away the brine, then replace it with the follow
ing composition, and allow it to remain in it for a 
few days: Fresh burnt charcoal, powdered, 12 parts; 
common salt, 11 parts; saltpetre, 4 parts. Mix. This 
is to be used the same as common salt. When the 
meat is to be cooked the black color may be removed 
with clean water. 

To Whiten Tallow.-Melt the tallow and add a lit
tle alum and saltpeter, or a little nitric or sulphuric 
acid. 

Bandcline (Rose).-Take Tragacanth, 6 oUnces; 
Rose water, 1 gallon; Mix, and after standing two 
days strain, and add otto of roses to perfume. May 
be colored with a little cochineal. The almond ban
doline may be made by substituting the oil of hitter 
almonds for the otto of rose. 

Camphor Ice for Chapped Hands.-Melt sperma
ceti, one drachm, with almond oil, one ounce; and 
add powdered camphor, one drachm. It will be im
proved by adding a couple of drachms of glycerine, 
using as much less of the almond oil. 

Water-Prool dreSSing for Shoes. 1. Take oil, 5 
ounces; wax, ! ounce; Burgundy pitch, t ounce; oil 
of turpentine, t ounce; melt together and apply until 
the leather is saturated. 

2. Suet, rosin, and beeswax melted and app�ied. 
3. A solution of Inclia-rubuer, 2 drachms. 

To detect Inks.- To distinguish writing made with 
nutgall-ink from that of logwood-ink proceed thus: 
Immerse the written paper tor some seconds in water 
acidulated with nitric acid (say 6 to 8 drops of nitric 
a.cid to an ounce of water); the logwood-ink will 
assume a yellow-red color and afterwards disappear 
entirely, while tbe nutgall-ink will remain unchanged. 

Liquid Blue-Prussian blue (pure, in fine powder), 
1 ounce, is placed in a small maLrass or common vial, 
and concentrated hydrochloric acid, 2 oz., poured on 
it. Effervescence ensues, and the mixture soon 
assumes the consistence of a thin paste. After about 
24 hours, it may be diluted with 8 or 9 oz of water, 
and preserved in a glass bottlE'. The intensi'_y of this 
color may be lessened by over-doses of water. If the 
whole be poured into one quart of water, it will still 
exhibit a color sufficient for washing prints. 

I ... 

How- Freneh Ladies Bathe. 

At the trades exhibition in Paris, the pretty things 
are plentiful, and the collection includes one or two 
amusing iuventions. Foremost among these is a 
superb car, drawn by silver swans of gigantic pro
portions. The car is intended for fair bathers. In 
its fairy network they may recline at their ease, and 
float upon the waters, and in the waters, buoyed up 
by the four ga.llant silver swans, who will bear them 
safely upon the gentle swell of summer seas. At the 
fair bather's elbo iV is a handle that works a screw, 
and by this screw she may drive her car and her 
swans at her own sweet wilI. This is luxury enough, 
one would imagine, for even a Parisian countess, at 
Biarritz or Trouville. But the inventor is not satis
fied. He knows the ladies for whom he caters; and 
in the backs of the noble birds he has contrived a 
!liquor-case too. 

Wanted, a better Plow-, and a better Beaper 
and Mow-er. 

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer writes to 
that journal as follows:-

"We farmers want, in the first place, a better plow 
than we have yet been furnished. We want one that 
will scour perie oUy, and one that will not let any dirt 
fall in on the land side, nor over the mold board into 
the furrow; and last, but not least, we want a plow 
that will not catch drift under any circumstances. 
Any man who can get up a plow of this description, 
will be a national benefactor. Next, we want a com
bined reaper and mower that will cut as low as one 
inch, and as high as twenty-six. We want the straw 
of our grain, if we choose, left on the ground where it 
belongs; and also want to shave our meadows clean 
if we like. From all I can see and learn, it is much 
easier to make a machine that cuts neitber high nor 
low, than any other." 
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I'OL'fTEClDUO ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITIJTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting at 
its room at the Cooper Institute, on Thursdav even
ing Feb. 9, 1865, the President, S. D. Tillman, Esq. 
in the chair. 

HATFIELD'S ROLLEII SHEAVES. 

Mr. Stetson exhibited a model of Hatfield's sheaves 
for the rollers of sliding doors, the same that was 
Illu'!trated on page 70, current volume of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN. 
TWIST DRILLS. 

Mr. Watson brought to the notice of the Associa
tion some very beautiful samples of twist drills used 
by machinists in boring holes in metals, and in al
luding to them said :-

state how he tempers the drills. Doe3 he mean to 
say that he does not lose any of them, and that they 
do not buckle or twist in hardening. 

Mr_ Arnold-I can answer that question by s ay
ing that we harden them by plunging the shank end 
in the water first and draw the temper afterward to 
the right color. The taper on the length of the drill, 
12 inches, is barely the sixty-fourth of an inch and 
we rarely find any so bent that they are useless; a 
little deviation can easily be corrected by a hammer. 
Mr. Arnold stated that the drills were never touched 
by a hammer to be forged ftoom the time the steel 
was drawn, and was therefore homogeneous through
out. 

[As we (lxpect to present our readers with engrav
ings of these drills shortly we forbear further allusion 
to them.-EDs.] 

TELEGRAPHS_ 
The regular subject for the eveuing heing telegraphs, 

Mr. Stetson made some remarks on the subject, in the 
course of which he stated that dispatches have been 
sent through wires connected in one line of 1,700 
miles, mostly submerged in thll Mediterranean. 

Dr. Stevens expressed the opinion that the destruc
tion of the Atlantic telegraph is simply a question of 
time. There are scavengers in the sea, animals that 
will eat every kind of vegetable matter, and the 
hemp and_guftta pcrcha used in the construction of 
the cable must sooner or later be destroyed. But tho 
overland route by the way of Behring's Straits, will 
doubtless prove a success. Extending in a north
west direction from the Red River of the North there 
is a route entirely across the British Possessions, 
which is free from mountain ranges, broad ri¥ers, and 
all other serious obstructions. It is inhabited by half
breed Indians who have been trained to labor by the 
Fur Company, and who will be glad to put up the 
line and keep it in order. By this route a line of tel

egraph can be constructed from New York city to the 
Russian Possessions without encountering IJ. single 
mountain in the whole distance_ 

"The perfection to which we have attained in 
metal-working is one of the miracles of modern 
times. In all of our large machine shops iron is 
planed and turned in large masses with a speed and 
accuracy unknown in former times. J have here 
one of the modern tools used for working metal 
which is, as may be seen, not only ext!'rnally beauti
ful, but constructed on sound principles. I have here 
also a common 11at drill, such as is ordinarily used, 
and I deem it unnecessary to more than to show 
you the two, side by side. The advantages resulting 
ftoom the use of such drills as this twisted one, are, 
that the work can be done in less than half the time. 
To say nothing of the first cost of the two tools
which is largely in favor of the twisted drill-it com
mends itself to mechanics by reason of its perfect ac
curacy in all that affects size, uniformity of quality 
and temper_ These are standard tools, and as such 
have a very great value even beyond their intrinsic 
worth. When I Bay standard I wish to convey the 
impression thAt they are all alike. A hole drilled by 
a thirteen-thirty-second drill to..day, will be the same 
as one drilled last year by any other drill of that size 
from the same factolY, so that work which is laid off 
and executed by them can be recon'Structed in case 
of breakage with the certainty that the bolts or other Twin Screws and their Engines. 

fixtures belonging to the job will fit. Beyond this We make the following extracts from the London 
mechanical advantage there is the very great addi- Engineer of January 20th:-
tional moral one of having in daily US9 tools that are " It is well known that. a particular proportion of 
calculated to excite emulation and stimulate me- pitch to diameter of screw, say, about Ii to 1, has 
chanics to do good work instead of poor. been found to answer better than either coarser or 

" These drills are of all sizes, from three-eighths, finer pitches. As twin screws having a given total 
varying by thirty seconds of an inch up to one inch area of disc require to have but seven-tenths the 
and a quarter, with turned taper shanks and sockets diameter of single screws of the same power, they 
to match and with straight shanks, made of Stubb's would appear to require but seven-tenths the pitch, 
wire, &om three-eighths down to a sixty-fourth of and would thus require to make more revolutions per 
an inch, or from No.1 wire to No_ 60 wire. minute for a given speed than would' slDgle screws, 

"I can easily conceive what an immense a.dvan- the comparative number of revolutions in a given 
tage these drills will be to all metal-workers. I have time being as 10 to 7. Now a rapidly revolving screw 
always thought that twist drills should be sold in the gives the very opportunity for the most economical 
stores as cheaply as augers for carpenters; and when form of engine, so far as lightnes3 and adaptability 
I speak of the price it is almost incredible to see how to expansive working go. It a given speed of piston 
they can be sold for it. Why, sirs, this splendid inch- ')e determined upon in both cases, the engine making 
and-a-qnarter drill, turned from end to end with a the greater number of revolutions would have a 
taper shank, accurately ground and tempered, sold correspondingly shorter stroke; bnt as the engines of 
ready to drill a hole with on the spot, costs but five twin screw ships are individually smaller than those 
dollars. No man could go to work and make one of single screw vessels of the same power, there 
like it for three times the money. The four sockets seems to be a good opportunity for increasing the 
cost but $10. I kll0W something of metal-working, speed of piston. The limit of pillton speed, especially 
and these tools could not be afforded at any thing with improved packmgs, large bearings, and with 
like the sum, unless the company worked upon a re- plummer-boxes made to admit of a circulation of 
gular system and had ingenious machines constructed water through them, appears to have been hardly yet 
for this very purpose. ascertained. One or two boats made by Mr. Bourne 

"It was not my intention, when I came here, to had single cylinder engines, which, with a 3! ft. 
occupy too much time in the discussion of this tool, stroke, made 100 revolutions per minute, equal to 
but I have felt it important to metal-workers that the 700ft. of pis�on per minute. But we are not aware 
fact of such drills as these being offered at such mod- that they worked for any considerable length ot time 
crate prices should be made known. The Manhattan at this rate, although it does not appear improbable 
Fire-arms Company of Newark, N. J., the manufac- that marine engine3 of moderate size might be made 
turers, spared no pains or expense to make a perfect to work regularly at 600ft. Practically, for a given 
tool, and I would advise every one interested in metal- power, the necessary weight of engines is inversely as 
working to seni for samples. the speed of piston ; and the opportunity for this saving 

these are already lll.rgely in use. At a hundred in
stead offifty revolutions per minute, however, the 
irregularity of motive force would be much les'! ap
parent, notWithstanding that the inital and final 
pressures on each stroke might vary as much as in 
the case of the slow working engine. 

" Twin-screw vessels present an interesting query at 
to the number of cylinders necessary for each engine. 
For single screw s�eamers a pair of cylinders is al
most invariably employed, and even triple cylinders, 
as in the Tasmania, and in Messrs. Maudslay's en
gines of the Octavia class, are at least as common as 
engines with Single cylinders. In America, it is 
true, large screw coasting steamers are made with 
single cylinders as �arge, in some cases, as 84in. in 
diameter, for 3ift. stroke. Those who know what it 
is, with the forward engine of a pair broken down, 
to get the after engine " over the centre" in starting, 
will not have much faith in single cylinders for screw 
vessels. But with twin screws, where each engine 
can be started independently of the other, and where 
way can be kept on the ship if one engine is stopped, 
the difficulty of starting a single engine to each screw 
shaft would not, probably, be great. In all the twin 
screw vessels made by Messrs. Dudgeon-most of 
them being blockade-runners, for which the greatest 
certainty of working is indispensable-there is a pair 
of engines to each screw shaft. Duplicate pairs of 
engines are alike provided in the large trading steamer 
Far East, and in a small rille-proof boat, of 40-horse 
power, lately made by these mak!'rs for the Dutch 
Government. For commercial steamers, however, it 
is probable that a single engine to each screw shaft 
would answer every purpose. 

" In horizontal engines working athwart ship, it is 
evident that the working parts may be more conven
iently arranged where there are two shafts, each 
som" feet to the side of the keel, than a single one 
directly over it. There is no need, in the former 
case, for the double piston-rod arrangement, nor for 
the truck engine, nor the short connecting-rod type 
sometimes employed_ There is additional room to 
get in the working parts, and if a shorter stroke oe 
adopted, every thing in the engine is shortened with 
it. Th e shorter stroke affords a better opportunity 
also tor a good arrangement of vertical clngme." 

_ .. 

Hardening Steel in on. 
We take the following statements in relation to 

hardening steel in oil from Mr. Holley's recent work 
on "Ordnance and Armor" :-

" The SUbstitution of a solid-forged steel barrel for 
the Armstrong coiled tube has often been attempted 
by Mr. Anderson, although he did not succeed well 
with steel until the process of hardening in oil was 
adopted. The apparatus for this process is very sim
ple. An iron tank, filled with oil, and made deep 
enough to take in the tube vertically, is set within a 
tnnk of w�ter, to keep the oil cool. Within the orbit 
of the crane for lifting the tube is a heatin� furnace 
with a wood fire. The temperature of the oil is raised 
to 2800 by a 1l0-pounder inner tobe." 

High steel hardened in oil was lound by Mr. Kirk
aldy to have a tenacity 0[215,400 Ibs. 'l'he following 
is the provisional specification of Mr. George W. 
Rendel-one of the Elswick Ord!'lance Co.-dated 
November 13, 1863, which sufficiently describes the 
very simple process:-

"I bring the cannon or parts of cannon to a suit
able heat in an oven, or any convenient furnace, and 
I then plunge them into a bath of oil or other liquid; 
or instead of plunging the cannon or parts of cannon, 
I pour the liquid over them; and to keep down the 
temperature of the liquid, which is raised in the act 
of cooling the cannon or parts thereof, I employ pipes 
winding through the liquid, in which pipes a current 
o/' cold water circulates, or the liquid may be cooled 
by any other suitable arrangement; but any arrange
ment for cooling is not Bisential to the process 01 
strengthening, being only a matter of convenience, 
as having the effect of r�ducing the volume of liquid 
necessary for cooling large masses of metal." 

" The best fine tools we have in this country are appears to be decidedly greater in twin screw engines 
not m�de here but abroad. I mean by this, small than in those which necessarily wOIk at a slower 
rimmers, screw-plates, and similar wares, and I think rate. Again, high speed engines, by their greater 
that, all members of this Asso(liation, we si:.ould take unilormity of motion, and by reason of the very small THE opening of ths Suez Canal to navigation 
pains to make the facts I have stated previously, space of time for ('ooling the interior of the cylinder throngho,nt its entire length, from the Red Sea to the 
widety known." at each stroke, are the best for high expansive work- Mediterranean, has been officially announced to all 

Mr. Arnold, the inventor of machinery for mak- iog_ The irregularity of the motive force throughout the �hambers of com,merce in Europe by M. Lesseps, 
tng this drill, was present and gave some interesting the stroke in slow working engines, when the steam preBldent and supermten�e2� 
Information as to the manufacture of the tool. is expanded, say, four or five· told, has led Messrs. FLOATS in boilers to determine the hlght of water Capt. Mavnard-I should �e to !lav!! the blveutor Maudslay to lutrodllC8 tbree-cylind!lJ' .es, and . are little used at the present time. 
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lmproved Hat and Clothes Bar. 

The portabie hat rack which has been recently in
troduced, has proved very popular, and there seems 
to be a general de.lIand for an article of this kind. 
The illustrations published herewith represent a new 
style, which can be folded up in a small compass, or 
extended so as to be used for a number of garments. 
It is light, convenient, and ornamental, and but littl� 
more expensive than ordinary brackets and screws, 
while it has a good feature in being easily taken 
down when in the way, and of not marring the walls 
or doors. The bar is made of the best seasoned 
black walnut ; the hooks are finely finished and ja
panned or bronzed, and ,  when ordered, made of 
brass. Fig. 1 shows the bar 
as hung on the wall. Fig. 2 
sh ows the hooks as made to 
slide over the bar ; also the 
rack as it may be closed up ; 
any number of hooks desired 
can be placed on the bar by 
simply removing the end piece ' 
Fig. 3 represents the folding 
rack ; the hooks slide on the 
bar as in Fig. 1. They are 

tOUChing on the back flrst of one caterpillar and then 
of another, till she finally finds one free from eggs. 
She then thrusts her sharp ovipositor into his body, 
and pushes in as many eggs as will hatch worms 
enough to eat up the body of one caterpillar. 

The caterpillar of the Dusky Vapor moth has an 
instinct also not less wonderful. If the caterpillar is 
to p:oduce a male moth he simply winds his cocoon 
and attaches it to a leaf. But if it is to produce a 
female moth it wind� a portion of web around the 
stem of the leaf and around the branch on which it 
grows, so as to fasten the leaf to the branch. This 
is done to prot ect the eggs through the winter. Of 
course the cocoon of the male moth requires no such 

FIG. 1. 

FIG. 2. 

131 
His flrst idea, Dr. Hofmann continued, had been to 
look for a flnely-divided metal in the mixture. But 
when examined in his laboratory it had been found 
quite free from metallic constituents, and to contain 
carbon, sulphur, and nitre only. These constiuents 
were present in the following proportions :-Carbon, 
17 '32 sulphur, 29 '14 ; nitre, 53 '64. Each match 
contained abont 40 milligrammes of the mixture, 
which was folded up in flne paper. There had been 
no difficulty in imitating these matches. 

ROTlIFELDER'S IMPROVED ClIRONODTEB 
ESCAPElONT. 

The inventor of this movement furnishes the fol
lowing description of its advantages an d a.ctlon :-

" For half a century the English and French have 
vainly endeavored to improve and simplify the chro
nometer, but for all practical and scientific purposes 
their endeavors have not been crowned with any re
markable result. In this improvement the chronome
ter, with a.ll its former intricacies, is rendered at once 
simple, and enables the practical watchn'laker to 
manufacture and repair chronometer escapements 
with comparative ease, while heretofore it has re
quired considerable skill. 

" The cost of the article is by this improvement 
mnch reduced, and will enable individuals to supply 
themselves with one at a limited cost. 

also made to turn in a socket, 
and cun be laid fiat with the 
surface of the bar, and when 
not in use the rack can be told
ed up in a small compa.ss. For 
travelers, boarders, as well as 
for use in tamilies, officcs, and 
hotels generally, this will be 
found a rueful Inticle. It was 

PRATT'S HAT AND CLOTHES BAR. 

" The nature of this invention consists in the con. 
struction of the locking lever of chronometer eacape
ments, the same being provided with a secondary or 
assistant lever, upon the end of which the ruby pin 
or liftIng palle!, of the balance operates to disengage 
the detention on the locking lever from the escape 
wheel, whereby this escapement operates with more 
precision and less Iriction, i� more durable, and can 
be manufactured with greater facility. 

patented on the 1st of November, 1864, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. For further in-

FlO . 3. 

formation address Pratt Brothers, sole proprietors, 
No. 53 Fulton street, corner of Cliff street. New 
York. 

THE ICHNEUJI[ON FLY AND THE DUSKY VAPOR 
MOTH. 

At the last meeting 01 the Farmers' Club a letter 
was read asking the names of certain insects which 
were forwarded in a little paper box. The inquirers 
were referred to Dr. Trimble, who, after a brief, but 
careful examination of the specimens, remarked-

These in a cluster of what the writer calls eggs, 
are not eggs at all ; they are cocoons of the ichneu
mon fly. This other specimen is the Dusky Vapor 
moth. The caterpillar 01 this moth is exceedingly 
beautitul. Caterpillars, as everybody knows, are 

. generally very unprepossessing, but the caterpillar of 
the Dusky Vapor moth is one of the most beautiful 
insects that we encounter. I have found them on the 
shade trees of this city, and they trouble apple trees 
to some extent. But their numbers are kept within 
narrow limits by their great enemies-the ichneumon 
flies. This fly deposits its eggs within the body of 
the caterpillar, where they hll:tch, and the larvle eat 
up the body of the caterpillar. I have watched these 
flies going from one caterpillar to another to select a 
suitable one in which to deposit their eggs. The fly 
is easily distinguished, she has four wings and a long 
slender body, more like a wasp than a fly. The 
instinct by which she selects a caterpillar in which to 
deposit her eggs is wonderful. When she alights 
npon the back of a worm she seems to know instant
ly whether the body of that worm has already been 
supplied with eggs or not ; and you will see her 

" The drawing represents a plain view of the work
ing parts of the escapement in action, when com

Well-boring Macbinery at the School of 
mencing to disengage or unlock the scape wheel. 

Mines, Philadclphia. " In the engraving A represents the scape wheel ; 

provident care, and the leaf 1:0 which it is attached 
is cons'3quentl f left to fall. This is one of the most 
wonderful manifestations of mysterious instinct to be 
found in the " orld of insect life. 

The authorities of the Polytechnic College of B the balance arbor ; C the main pallet ; D the lock
Pennsylvania have shown great liberality in provid
ing their several technical schools WiLh the best means 
of illustration. The schools of chemistry, civil en
gineering, architecture and mechanical engineering 
have all had valuable additions made to their collec
tions and cabinets, and, more recently, the school 
01 mines has received, among other models, from 
Germany, a full set of the instruments used in bOring 
the deep salt wells of that country. The models are 
made to scale, and they comprise the Derrick, the 
Cumberland levers, the cutters, reamers and en
largers used in boring ; tile sand pumps for drawing 
up the cuttings of stone ; jars, crabs and impression 
blocks, for recovering fra","1Ilents of broken tools, and 
the iron rods, wooden poles and connecting pieces, 
to which the tools proper are attached. Well-boring 
has been brought to greater perfection in GermallY 
than anywhere else, and the importation of the best 
tools from that quarter will not only prove of value 
to the college students of mine engineering, but also 
to the great industry, which has so suddenly grown 
up in the north-western portions of Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and the southern counties of Ohio. That 
industry now demands the best and most expeditious 
machinery for its development, and it cannot be 
doubted that the opportunity which the Polytecbnic 
College affords of examining the best form of boring 
tools used abroad, and of comparing them with those 
employed here, will, in due time, enable American 
inventors to produce boring machinery superior to 
any now known on either continent. 

Japanese Matchcs. 

Dr. Hofmann lately exhibited to the London 
Chemical Society some SDla.ll paper matches, which 
were lately given to him, and said to have been 
brought home irom Japan. He lighted several of 
these matches, which burned with a small, scarcely
luminous flame, a red· hot ball of glowing saline matter 
accumulating as the combustion proceeded. When 
about one-half of the match had been consumed, the 
glowing head began to send forth a succession of 
splendid sparks. The phenomenon gradually assumed 
the character of a brilliant scintillation very similar 
to that observed in burning a steel spring in oXygen. 
only much more delicate, the individual sparks 
branching out in beautful dendritic ramiflcations. 

ing lever ; E is the detent pin, which locks the scape 
wheel ; F is the lifting pallet or ruby pin on the main 
pallet, and G is a T-shaped lever or assistant lever, 
pivoted to the end, H, of the locking lever, D. Its 
central arm extends tangentially towards and un
derneath the main pallet, terminating in a pointed 
end, I, which engages at proper intervals the lifting 
pallet, F. J is the ordinary balance spring ; K is the 
balance to the escapement ; L is a spiral spring which 
presses the locking lever against the stop pin, N, and 
also brings the detent pin, E, in action to lock the 
escape wheel. The assistant lever, G, is provided 
with two II-rms, one of them, P, to attack the spring, 
0, and the other arm, R, to serve as a stop to retain 
the normal position of thl) lever, G. The manner in 
which these parts act upon one another is as follows ; 
The escape wheel, A, is supposed to be at rest, its 
tooth, 4, resting upon the detent "lin, E, of the lock
ing lever, D, the balance, hOWewr, being in motion 
and the lifting pallet, F. tI"aveliOg in the direction or 
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the arrow, 2, now coming in contact with the lever, 
G, it will move the locking lever, and consequently 
the detent pin, E, thus liberating the tooth, 4, of the 
ecape wheel, therefore the notch, X. in the main 
pallet comes in position, and the tc oth, 1, falls in to 
act upon the side of the notch, X, and giving an im· 
pulse to the balance. Now, before the tooth, 1, has 
left the side of the notch, X, the end, I, of the lever, 
G, has escaped the lifting pin, F, and the locking 
lever, D, and detent pin, E, fall back and lock the 
scape wheel again, and on the return of the balance, 
8.8 shown by an arrow, 1, the lifting pin, F, forces 
the end of the lever, G, off, to pass by, whereafter 
the Bame operation as before described takes place." 

A patent was granted to Mr. Rothfelder for the 
above described improvements on the 28th of Janu
ary, 1861>. The inventor has also made application 
for a patent on another improvement, which consists 
in the winding up and setting of the watch without 
the aid of a watch key-so many times found want. 
Ing w hen most needed ; its mechanism is of the sim · 
plest kind and very practical and will not only be an 
improvement in new watches, but can alRo be applied 
to every kind of watches already in use at a trifling 
expense. These improvements can now be inspected 
at Mr. Rothfelder's place of business, Nos. 33 and 35 
John street, Office No. 1, where any further informa· 
tion can be had. 

____ __ _ _____ c===-== __ 

THE W.Y THE EARTH IS MEASURED. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Wbile looking o ver an article 
on the French Metric system, published on page 44, 
vol. X., (new series) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the fol
lowing query suggested itselt to my mind, ani I dare 
say many of the readers of your valuable paper 
would be pleased to see it answered in your columns. 

How did the French mathematicians determine the 
exact distance from the equator to the pole, as this 
must have been done previously to their deciding 
that I 000"00 U 0 of it should constitute their unit of 
measure ? N. S. 

Haverhill, Mass. , Feb, 11, 1845. 
[The size of the earth is ascertained by the simple 

process of measuring a degree of latitude upon its 
surface. Every ship master ascertains his latitude 
every clear day by observing, by means of a quad
rant, the hight of the sun at noon, above t.he horizon, 
and the latitudes of places may be determined with 
greater precision by more delicate instruments and 
observations. To learn the length of a degree it is 
only necessary to observe the latitude of two points 
one of which is due south from the other, and then to 
measure the distance between them. 

The first recorded attempt to measure the size of 
the earth was that of Eratosthenes, of Alexa � dria, 
who lived 300 years before the Christian era, but his 
mode of getting at the latitude of one of his places 
was by the rough process of observing that the sun, 
at the summer solRtice, sent his rays directly to the 
bottom of a well. 

The first measurement of a degree with modern 
accuracy was made by Picard, of France, in 1699, 
and since that time several have been made with 
great care and labor in different parts of the earth , 
so tnat not only the size but the form also of our 
planet has beEn determined with great precision. 
From a complete discussion of all the observations, 
the astronomer Bessel concludes that the diameter of 
the earth at the equator is 41, 847, 194 English feeL, 
and through the poles 41, 707, 808 feet ; showing the 
diameter to be �h part greater through the equator 
than through the poles. 

One of the most trustworthy measurements of a 
degree was that made by Mason and Dixon, in the 
preliminary surveys fer determining the starting 
point of their famous boundary line between Mary
land an:! Pennsylvania.-EDs. 

The Linen Manufacture. 

MESSRS. EDIToRlj. ·-Until 12 years ago I was a 
linen manufacturer in qreat Britain, having a thor· 
ough acquaintance With J'Wndee, Belfast and Leeds 

Iht ltitldifit �mtdtnlt. 
linen manufacturers. I have made all kinds of linen 
goods and know how extensively and satisfactorily 
they are used there. These mills here have some 1500 
looms which in former times were employed in cot· 
ton and now the companies have invested in linen as 
an addition to their business and not at all as a sub· 
stitute for cotton. We make about 1500 seamless, 2 
bushel grain bags per day, one half has cotton 
warp and tow filling and the other half, say 750, has 
fiax warp and tow filling. This last bag is really 
a first class article and far superior to any I have seen 
in England for quality of material used. From tests 
of strength I have made of the yarn I flnd that the 
flax warp stood the strain of 20 Ibs. weight to three 
threads stretched 57 inches ; 1 he filling stood about 
the same, whUe cotton warp broke at 5 Ibs. 

Any statistics or information which I can give or 
you may desire shall be gladly given you at any time. 

JOHN R. McNALLY. 
Stark lII!!ls, lIfanchester, N. H. , Jan. 31, 1865. 
[ We should be pleased to receive any statements of  

facts in relation to the linen manufacture.-EDs. 

BoUer Scale. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-Experience proves that the 
scale deposited upon the internal portions of a marine 
boiler is'rendered harder and adheres more firmly to 
the iron surfaces when the water has been frequently 
driven out, and the boiler allowed to cool off. From 
this it may be concluded that the scale, as first de 
posited, is naturally soft, and that it becomes bard by 
calcination when the boiler is allowed to cool dOll'n 
without the presence of water. It is, therefore, ad 
visable, in all practical cases, when it is desired to 
remove the heated water from a boiler, not to blow 
it off hot, but first cool it by the admixture of cold 
water, and then run it out. 

The condition of the internal surfacel! of a boiler 
greatly affects the nature of the salt deposit upon 
them. Surfaces coated with a slight film of rust have 
less affinity for scale, and this deposit is compara· 
tively soft, and more readily removed. The amount 
and nature of the scale will, of course, vary greatly 
with the density at which it is deposited, and more 
strikingly with the temperature. 

Water containing in solution a large percentum of 
carbonate and sulphate of lime, forms upon evapora· 
tion, particularly at high temperatures, a very hard, 
compact and regular deposit, which is a perfect non
conductor of heat. Bearing this in mind, the den
sity of the water in the boiler should be kept consid· 
erably lower than usual when a predominance of 
these impurities exist. Various substances have been 
applied to tbe internal surfaces of a boiler, in view of 
lessening the deposit of scale, or at least its tenacity 
to tbe iron, but with little succeSA.  Tallow, well ap · 
plied, is beneficial, and has a preservative effect upon 
the metal, but may be objectionable on boilers liable 
to foam. 

When a surface condenser is used in connection 
with the boiler the density of water can be safely 
allowed to ascend above the usual mark. Of course 
with a perfect surface condenser there is no density 
to be considered, but unfortunately al� surface con
densers leak more or less. The d ensity at which the 
water can be kept with safety, will depend upon the 
amount of blowing necessary to keep it at the usual 
density of 1�-32. That is to say, when the amount 
of blowing is small, the density can be carried above 
It-32, and vice versa. This is evident, as the im
purities that deposit in the form of scale are by far 
the lesser of those contained in the water used, and 
must be necessarily small in the total amount, when 
the leakage of salt water through the condenser is 
also small. The saturation of water is mainly caused 
by the presence of chloride of sodium and mag
nesium, which do r.ot deposit within the range of �l� 
to !t at ordinary temperatures. 

It will be found advantageous, as well as economi
cal, to carry a higb degree of saturation in such 
cases, as a sligh t film of deposit is beneficial in pre
serving the internal portions of the boiler from rust 
and corrosive action. B. E.  C. , U. S. N. 

manifested in all the business entrusted to your care. 
Promptitude seems to be the motto in everything 
connected with the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

I aID doing very well with aL my patents. 
GEORGE MEADER, 

Ottowa, Ill. 

The ProblCln of Two Wheels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Herewith is an attempt at a 
reply to the problem in the last No. of the SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMERICAN. 

Let A and B be the wheels, part of each of which 
is composed of wood and part of iron, as required by 
the problem, A having the iron placed near the cen. 
ter, and B having it disposed around the periphery, 
the wood occupying the alternate parts of each. 

Now the periphery of each wheel will, in rOlling, 
require to travel a distance equal to twice that over 
which the center moves, since every portion of it  
performs one revolution round the axis, at  the same 
time that it is  being carried forward with the axis, a 
distance equal to the circumference. Hence the mo
tion of every oth�r part is greater than that of  the 
center, but decreases as it approaches the center and 
the iron, when placed around the outside of the 
wheel, travels farther than when it i8 nearer the axis. 
As it is specifically heavier than the wood, its inertia 
is greater, and it will require a greater force, or its 
equivalent, since the force in each case is equal, or a 
longer time, to acquire an equal velocity. Therefore, 
the wheel with the wood on the rim will pass the 
more swiftly down the inclined plane. On reaching 
the level it will be somewhat in advance of the other, 
but as its inertia enabled it more quickly to attain 
its highest speed, so it loses it the more readily, and 
the other soon commences gaining on it, but does 
not overtake it till after it has comll to rest. Both 
will stop at precieely the same distance from the 
point of starting, since an equal impulse is given to 
each, viz. :-the weight of either, falling the perpen
dicular hight of the inclined plane. 

Yours respectfully, H. H. S. 
Hart's Village, N. Y. , January 31, 1865. 
[We think our correspondent is right in all respects 

except the relative positions at which the wheels will 
stop. Perhaps some of our correspondents will con. 
sttuct a pair of wheels as described and try them. 
Let them be precisely . the same weight, size and 
form, constructed of wood and iron, but have the 
iron in one disposed around the periphery and in the 
other at the centu. Then let them roll down an 
inclined plane and along a level floor, and see what 
will be their relative motions.-EDs. 

I •• 

W ood-workinlr Machinery Wanted. 

lIfESSRS. EDITORS :-We are at present making some 
enlargeme:ll and alterations of our works, and wish 
to improve the wood-cutting, etc . ,  department. We 
know that America is far before any other country in 
that respect, and are anxious to get to know the cbief 
inventions or machines in use in the States. We be. 
gin witb tbe timber in the square log ot 20 to 24 inches 
square, and from 18 to 24 fee\' long. The timber is 
st. John pine and birch ; also haywood, etc. We 
make it into square pieces of 4 and 5 inches, and into 
boards, etc. , and then ioto uses for machinery pur
poses. We have seen a great many mac�ines of 
American origin, as for instance those supplied to the 
British Government, used at Enfield in the make of 
rifie barrels. We should be glad to receive from you 
the prospectuses of the various best makers of aU 
kinds of WOOd-cutting machinery, and engravings or 
sketches. From these we could then select and write 
you again.  Perhaps you can learn for us the terms 
on whicb we could then order any machines. We 
also wish to get a list of the best American works OIt 
engineering, wood-cutting, etc. , and of scientific 
works generally, and to know how we could procure 
these books. J. HARRISON & SONS. 

Blackburn, Eng. , Jan. 19, 1865. 
[We trust that some of our enterpriSing manufac

turers will furnish the information Bought for by our 
cor,espondents.-EDS. 

I • 

Letter ';from an Inventor. Sn ow for Ice-houses. 

MESSRS . . EDITORS :-With much gratification I learn MESSRS. EDITOttS :-There are many who would like 
by your excellent paper that you have lucceeded in . the lUXUry of ice during the summer but who live 
obtaining a patent for the " Last Wreneh. " I feel 

I 
where they can�ot secure it without great expense, if 

very much pleased with the interest you have always at all. For theIr benefit I would suggest the use of 
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�ompressed s;ow. It can be compressed into squa�� 1 ��ne sphere is floating in ether which exerts no

n 
the insurgents striking proofs of the intelligence and 

blocks suitable for conveyance and packing by any friction upon it, there wou;d be no difference in its animating spirit of the individual soldiers of our 

simple contrivance, and will keep as well as ice, time of revolution if it were contracted to one· half armies is manifested. We are frequently in receipt 

without more than ordinary precaution. or expanded to double its pr£:sent size. Another of letters like the one subjoined :-

H. W. BLEYER. says that the momentum of the earth's revolution :MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 have the honor to 
Buffalo, Feb. 9, 1865. would continue the same if its diameter were short- acknowledge the receipt of your communication, by 

A Steam Carriage of the Olde.n Timc . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- It has occurred to me that a 
description of a steam carriage which I saw some 

thirty years ago might be interesting to many of 
your readers, inasmuch as nothing has ever been 

publicly mentioned, to my knowledge, concerning it. 

ened, and hence its rotary motion must increase in which I learn that a patent has been granted to m e  
the ratio o f  its concen tration . You may see the o n  m y  rotary steam engine. I am indebted t o  your 
practical effect of this law by the winding up of a skill for the promptness with which you have pro
revolving weight arounu your hand-like a sling. ceeued in my case. I can heartily recommend your 
You may see the speed (of revolution) increase as Agency and your paber to all my friends, or those 
the string shortens, who have any interest in the Patent Office or in the 

Now, as we do not presume to be philosophers promotion of the useful arts. Very respectfully, 
This carriage was made by a machinist in Brat

tleboro, Vt. , and successfully worked as an experi

ment on the roads in that vicinity. It very nearly 

resembled :t common one-horse wagon. The boiler 

was m ade of a series of It or l-� . inch tubes, 

bent in the form of an ox b ow, or U-forin, and so 

arranged that one branch served as the grate bars 
and the other branch as the roof oj the fire place. 
The ends of the tubes terminated in two cylinders of 

from four to six inches diameter ; the upper one being 

surmounted by another cylinder of larger capacity 

for a steam chamber. 'fwo piston cylinders-3-inch 

pistons-worked harmoniously under the bottom of 

the carriage. These, by means of a short crank shaft, 

with a crank at each end and a chain wheel between, 

communicated motion and power to the hind axle by 
a chain belt and a longer chain wheel on the bind 

enough to determine the actual tact, we beg to ask JOHN R. ELLIS, 
your decision, as you are conversant with these Private, Co. F, 22d Wis. VoIs., 2nd Brigade, 3d 
matters, ei ther by letter or through the -:: olumns of Division, 20 A. C. 
your able journal. W. E. P. Hardenville, S. C. , Jan. 23, 1865. 

axle. F. G. W. 
Worcester, Mass . ,  Jan. 25, 1865. 

The NalllCS of the Frcnch Wei ahts and 
llIeasurcti. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your interesting and valua

ble paper of the Z8th ult. I read an article on the 

" Metric System . " As I am an admirer of t hat ex

cellent system I do noi wish to see tbe terms which 

.iesignate the French measure alterlld in such a way 
that they will sound as unmusical and gutteral as the 
Red man's tongue. By all means let us Have the pure 
French names. Scholars, enl'ineers, the people-all, 

wUl ll'arn the true pronunciation, and, in the end, be 
more satisfied. I have ventured to call your att�n
tion and the attention of 'persons interested in a new 
system to the manifest error above named. 

Although I am not a subscriber on your books yet 

I cannot do without your paper, and anxiously look 

for the succeedi ng number, wishing the while they 

came oftener. ClIAS. FRED. THOMAS, JR. , 
Engineer U. S. Senate. 

Washington, D. C. , July 29, 1865. 

Boston, Mass.,  Jan. 3 0, 1865. 
" We find in Ayer's American Almanac the re

markable statement that the temperature of the 
earth has not dimin-ished mortl than 1-306th part ot 
one degree Fahrenheit for 2,000 years. To our in
quiry how he c'luld make such an assertirln , Dr. 
Ayer writes us the following answer :-' Hipparchus 
gives the exact record of an eclipse in h is time. 
This enables us to measure with extreme accuracy 
the earth's (liurnal revolutions since to any eclipse 
now. Diminll'tion(of its heat would by concentra
tion shorten its . axis, and consequently its time of 
revolution on its axis. The data show that this 
change has been only such as I state it, mathemati
cally -and indisputably true. ' " 

[The proolem is very simple, and the position of 
the second gentleman is manifestly correct. If a 
revolving sphere contract in size; the matter at the 
surface will tend to preserve its velocity, and this 
will cause a greater numb er of revolutions in a given 
time. -EDs. 

. . .  
Belting Plat inum. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be kind enough to in

form me whether any method has been found out to 
melt platinum. I have understood from one or two 
gentlemen from New York that it has been done with 
success, but they were unable to give me the modus 
operandi. Platinum exists in Peru in more or less 

quantities, and I am very anxious to know the new 

method of treating the ore, as it must be vastly 

cheaper than the old one, with nitric and muriat:c 
acids ? GERRIT S. BACKUS, 

Civil Engineer. 
Lima, Peru, S. A. 
[Platinum can be melted by the compound blow

pi pe. If it is to be melted in large quantities it Aquaria Ceincnt. should be first beated white hot, together with a fire 
MESSRS. EDITORs : -Your correspondent wants a brick 011 which it is to be melted. 

good cement for an aquarium. The following I have Prof. :Mapes tells a good story of his journey to 
used Jive or six years :- see it done. One day he calletf on Dr. Chilton and 

One part, by measure, of litharge ; one part plaster asked the Doctor if he had seen the account of a 
of Paris ; one part fine beach sand ; ODl'-third part man in Philadelphia melting large quantities of plat
fine powdered rosin ; mix all together. This may be inurn. The Doctor said he had. 
kept for years, while dry, in a well-corked bottle ; " Well, " says Prof. Mapes, " take your carpet bag 
when used, make in a putty with boiled linseed oil ; and let us go on and see how it is done. " 
a little patent dryer may be used ; it will stand water They arrived in Philadelphia, and calling upon the 
at once, either salt or fresh. man, who was a watchmaker, asked him if he would 

A cheap aquarium is made as follows :- show them how he melted platinum in such large 
Cut a narrow groove in a board the size you wish ; masses. The man answered very politely that he 

set tour pieces of glass on edge in the grooves ; put would. Then putting a fire-brick into his mufi1e, he 
a piece of zinc in the bottom ; on the board make a invited the gentlemen to take seats tor a few minutes. 
light frame, the size of the top, with grooves ;  pass a When the brick was white hot he took it out placed 
small rod through the frame down the inside of the, his platinum upon it, and directing the blaz� of his 
corners, through the bottom, and screw up tight ; blow-pipe upon the metal, soon saw it glisten and 
put the cement in all the corners, and you will have run. 
an aquarium at very trifling cost. As the gentlemen came out ot the shop Prof. 

N. HALLOCK. Mapes remarked to Dr. Chilton : 
Queens, L. I . ,  l" eb . 6, 1865. 

E ffect of the E arth's Cooling. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-Tbe statement made in the sub-
j oined article has created some little talk among 
certain circles in ihis vicinity, and there seems to be 
quite a diversity of opinion as to the Doctor's con · 
clusions, among the most reasonable is this, that 
contracting the circumference of tIl3 earth would 

not shorten Lhe time of revolutions on its axis ; for 
two bollies of equal weight but of different dimen
!!ions, if removed from external friction, will revolve 
w ith equal force an d velocity, as is proved by the 
f alling of a feather in a vacuum ; and as this mun-

" I  say, Doctor, did you ever see two bigger fools 
than we are, to travel ninety miles to see a man heat 
a brick ?" 

Platinum is so very refractory that when melted on 
II brick that is white hot it will chill and harden be-
fore it rUllS off the brick.- EDs. 

Thc Track of an Army. 
The track of an army is generally marked by deso

lation and suffering, a nd the evil effects attending 
the passage of armed men through a hostile country 
has lJeen made the theme of more than one ambitious 
essay. 

As our armies retake territory unlawfully held by 

To Color Scarlct. 

A correspondent of the Pmirie Farmer thus speaks 
of her method of dyeing scarlet. Similar recipes have 
been frequently published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, but there are, doubtless, new readers who will 
be glad to learn the process :-

" Take one oz. cochineal, two oz. solution of tin, 
one haIt oz. cream of tartar. Take soft water enough 
to cover the goods, and make it boil, then add the 
cochineal. In five minutes after put in the solution 
to tin, and in five minntes more put in the cream 
tartar ; then iu five minutes more put in the goods, 
and boil till the water is clear. This is intended for 
one pound of yarn. Tin or brass kettle should be 
used . 

" For coloring green, I put 20z. indigo into 40z. oil 
vitriol (sulphuric acid), about two weeks before I 
want to color ; shake well every day. When ready for 
coloring, I make a strong d<lcoction of black oak bark 
sufficient to wet, what I design to color ; to this add 
one pound of alum to every eight pounds of yarn, 
stirring until all the alum is dissolved. Then pour in 
the mixture of indigo till I think I have it of the shade 
desired. Then put in the yarn as much at once as I 
can-let it be over the fire 25 or 30 minutes ; then 
lift it out to air a few minutes-return it to tce kettle 
and let it simmer three hours, stirring it frequently. 
I think two ounces of indigo will color 10 pounds of 
yarn deep green and five pounds pale green. The 
pale green is managed in tl::e same W9.y, only use a 
le�s quantity of indigo. " 

Facts concerning Shell •• 
The Pittsburgh Commercial says :-
" The shell department attached to the Fort Pitt 

foundery contains many curious and interesting 
things. The core of each shell ie baked and varnished 
in the same manner as the molds for casting the 
guns. One good molder, with a helper, will cast 
from thirty to forty per diem of the 8-inch shells, and 
the establishment is capable of turning out on an 
emergency five hundred shells per diem. At present, 
however, they are only making about one hundred per 
day. Fifty tons of iIon per week are used up in this 
department alone. Each shell, after being cast, is 
ground on an emery wheel, polished and hammered 
until it is perfectly round and smooth, qualities de
termined by gages, which are made with such nicety 
as to detect an inequality of the four-hundredth part 
of an inch on the surface. The interior of the shell 
is also gaged to determine its thickness, which must 
be of an exact regulation-as, for instance, one-and 
a-half inches in thkkness for an 8-inch shell and two 
inches for a 10-inch. For these shells, when finished, 
Government pays but 6l cents per pound, which is 
3� cents per pound less than is paid for a finished 
columbiad. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

W. O. HICKOK, of Harrisburg, Pa. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
17th day of June, 1851, for an improvement in reg
ulators for the pen beam in ruling machines. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension 
must appear and show cause on the 29th day of 
May next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

I • •  
FROM all quarters comes the intelligence that the 

present season's ice crop will be a very large and fine 
one. The present state of the labor market favors 
the securing 0f an unusual quantity. 
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Improved Coffee Ko.e'er. 

A cup of pure unadulterated coffee, mad � from 
berries properly roasted, is one of the most indispen
I!8.ble adjuncts of the breakfast table So far from 
being unhealthy, it is extremely wholesome, when 
taken in moderate quantities. It is both inspiring 
and stimulating, and has the additbnal merit of 

never being followed by the reaction or lassitude 
which characterizes alcoholic liquors or the wish-wash 
beverages of rye, etc. , appropriately termed " war 
coffee." Much of the C9ffee ordinarily sold ready
roasted, has been improperly prepared, having been 
burned in the process, so that a bitter taste and bad 
color are imparted. Where this is not the case, the 
life or flavor of the coffee, which is contained in the 
essential oil of the berry, is driven off with the gases 
arising from the flre, so that while the appearance Is 
uninjured the flavor is almost lost. It is claimed for 
he apparatus here illustrated that all these deleterious 

effects are avoided. That the coffee is roasted evenly 
throughout, that none of it is burned, and that the 
aroma is fully preserved. None of the gas arising 
from the furnace reaches the coffee, so that this in
jurious exposure, which is common to many coffee 
roasters, never occurs. The appended description 
will render the operation and construction of the 
machine intelligible to our readers (see Figs. 1 and 
2). The canister, A, Fig. 1, which contains the 
coffee, is set in an oven or furnace, B, which is arched 
over ; this furnace contains a metallic retort, C, 
around which the flames aud heat from the furnace 
passes on its way to the chimney through the flues, 
D (see Fig. 2). In this retort the pipe, E, enterd at 
top and bottom (Fig. 2). This is simply the plan of 
the apparatus. When the coffee is to be roasted it is 
put in the canister through the door, F. The outer 
doors are then closed, and the retort is heated to a 
dull red color, the canister, A, being put in motion 
meanwhile by a belt on the pulley, G. The retort is 
then tull of the fumes and moisture driven off by the 
heat. To discharge these the damper, H, which has 
previously been closed is now opened, and the retort 
chamber freed. This fumigating proceSs, so to speak. 
occupies about flve minutes ; at the end of this pe
rIod, the aromatic 1lavor of the berry begins to 
evolve, and the damper, H, is closed. " The hot air 
of the retort," 8af8 the inventor, I I earr1et the aroma 

up through the pipe, E, where it is cooled, so soon as I 
it reaches the air, and faUs into the retort, only to 
again circulate through the coffee, as it rotates, thus 
a complete circulation of the coffee in its own heated 
atmosphere is obtained which results in a superior 
article. "  The coffee is then removed by taking out 
the canister, as usual. We have seen samples of 

RICHARDS'S COFFEE ROASTER. 
coffee roasted III this manner taken at random from 
the mass, which were evenly browned and free from 
burnt particles. 

A great saving of time is claimed for this roaster, 
as it is said a charge can be thoroughly done in ten 
minutes, while the ordinary time is twenty or Cotty 
minutes. The canister is also preserved from being 
rapidly burnt out, since the fire does not reach it. A 
great saving ofluel is also claimed from the even dis 
tribution 01 the heat and its thorough circulation, 
while shielding the coffee from the coal-gas is of great 
importance. This roaster was patented on the 8th 
of October, 1861, by Henry E. Richards, of Bloom
field, N. J. [See advertisement in another column.] 

• • • I 

THE WAY TO RAISE BLACKBERRIES. 

At the last meeting of the Farmers' Club, Dr. 
Ward described his plan of cultivating and training 
blackberries, and as it is a manifest improvement 
over the common method, we present a condensed 
report of his remarks. 

The vines are planted in rows three feet apart, 
and three feet apart in the rows. Over each row is 
stretched a stout wire at the hight of about four 
feet, with stakes at proper intervals to support it at 
this hight. As the vines grow they are tied to the 
wire, and bent down along the wire all in the same 
direction-that is, all toward the soutb, all toward 
the north, or in such direction as may be most con
venient. 

HOLDEN'S SHOEJIAXER'S VALISE. 

This novel invention consists in combining a seat 
or work-bench, with a valise, so that the former may 
be folded up in the shape of the latter and used as a 
receptacle for garments, as well as a work-bench. The 
seat is not supportold by the framing of the valise 
but by the legs, as shown, so that no part is unduly 
strained. These legs unscrew, and the whole, when 
folded, occupies no more space than an ordinary trav
eling valise. The nails, A, in the head of the one 
shown folded, come out when the legs are to be in
serted, so that there is no external sign of the pur
poses for which it is intended. 

All the tools necessary for a shoemaker ean be 
carried in it, and it is useful for other mechanics as 
well as those of the class for whom it is shown as 

adapted in the engraving. For tha lisciples (,f St. 
Crispin, who follow the army, or lvC those itiner
ant shoemakers who go from house to house in the 
country, performing work for persons far trom towns. 

The berries are borne on the wood of the pre
vious year'� growth. In the Spring of each year, 
the bearing wood of the year before is cut out and 
removed, and the new shoots are tied to the wire, 
the lateral shoots of the new wood being at the same 
time cut back within a foot of the main stalk. Thus 
the whole labor of trimming and training the vines 
is performed at one operation. It is better to ma
nure in the Fall, and this a.ll·important matter should 
be attended to every year. 

this will be found a most useful article. Patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by 
S. B. and L. L. Holden, Jan. 31, 1865 ; for l'urther in
formation address Luther L Holden, Herald otftce, 
Boston, Mass. 

. 
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THE MATERIAL FOR HEAVY ORDNANCE. 

As a general rule, when two ships meet upon the 
ocean, that one will conquer which ha� the most 
powerful artillery_ Had the forts below New Or
leans been provided with very large guns, they, as 
well as the city and the control of the MiSSissippi, 
would now be in the hands of the rebels. The pos
session of as powerful ordnance as that in the hands 
01 any other people is a supreme necessity for us if 
we would maintain our position among the nations 
of the earth, or even if we would save our liberties 
from being crushed by superior force. 

The necessity for heavy r.annon has been fully 
recognized by our military and naval officers, and 
owing to their intelligent efforts the United States 
has been generally in advance of all other nations in 
this most important element of power, but within a 
few years the Prussians and Russians, and perhaps 
the English, have made a stride in advance of us. 
This has been effected by the use of a better material 
than that which we employ. 

For guns not larger than the 68-pounder, extensive 
experience has shown cast-iron to be sufficiently 
strong, and as that is the cheapest material it will of 
course be employed. The smooth· bore 68-pounder 
for spherical shot has a bore of 8 inches, and is cast 
in our service with a weight @f 8, 465 Ibs. 

For guns larger than 68-pounders the one proper
ty of material which is difficult to obtain is strength. 
Among all the thousands ot substances that are 
found on our planet or are produced by art, the 
strongest is cast-steel ; and it is by the use of this 
material that the Prussians have surpassed us in the 
construction of heavy cannon. Until within a short 
time it waS beyond the power of art to produce 
masses of steel properly forged of a sufficient size 
for large guns, but this difficulty is now overcome. 
From Mr. Holley's recent work on " Ordnance and 

to ordnance in England, on Dec. 16, 1861. The great 
feature of this manufacture is the forging of large 
masses from single homogeneous ingots, without 
seams or welds. An ingot of 21 tuns weight, and 
44 inches diameter, was shown at the Great Exhibi
tion of 1862. Similar castings are forged every day 
into shafts, cannon, etc. The head of Krupp'S heaviest 
hammer is said to weigh 40 tuns. The 9-inch gun, 
shown in the Exhibition of 1862, was at that time the 
largest cannon forged at this establishment, and by 
far the largest gun ever forged without welds. It 
was intended for a Krupp breech-loader, bllt is adapt
ed to other plans of breech-loading or to conversion 
into a muzzle-loader by the simple insertion of a 
breech plug. It is a smooth-bore, and was intended 
for a 200-pounder to 250-pounder rifle. Its dimen
sions are-total length, 13 feet 8t inches ; diameter 
over chamber, 27� inches ; diameter at muzzle, 15k 
inches ; diameter of bore, 9 inches ; weight, 18, 000 
Ibs . ;  price, $10, 125. Mr, Krupp is now making a 
large number of solid-steel guns for Russia ; among 
them fifty 9-inch guns, of 18, 480 Ibs. weight and 15 
feet length of bore, and a larger number of 8-:nch 
guns, of 16, 800 Ibs. weight and 13 feet 2 inches 
length of bore, and of 6-inch guns of 8, 900 Ibs. 
weight and 10 feet 8 inches length of bore. They 
are all muzzle-loaders and rifled on the shunt plan. 
Mr. Krupp is also making for Russia several ll-inch 
guns, fitted with his own pla-n of breech-loading ap
paratus ; and it is stated, though not officially, sever
al l5-inch guns, at a cost of 87 cents per pound. Mr. 
Krupp expresses his readiness to fabri�ate 13 or 15· 
inch guns, and states that there are now no mechan
ical difficulties in the way. The breech of muzzle
loader of any size would be left solid, as the gun 
would be forged in the shape of a cylinder, and bored 
out. 1'- may be remarked that the weight of forged 
masses of a given quality has been increased nearly 
ten times within a decade. Mr. Krupp sent a 5000·1b. 
block to the Exhibition of 185 1 ,  and one of above 
44, 000 Ibs. to the Exhibition of 1862." 

YOUNG'S PARAFFINE OIL PATENT, 

We have before us a copy of the decision of the 
Commissioner of Patents extending the patent of 
James Young for making paraffine oil, granted Oct. 
7, 1850. There are two points in this decision which 
we do not think have before been settled, in the 
Patent Office, in extension cases. 

The 15th section of the act ot 1836 provides that 
in any suit tor the infringement of a patent, the de
fendant may plead as a defense to the action that 
the patentee, being an alien, had neglected, for a 
space ot eighteen months from the date ot his pat
ent, to put and continue on sale the invention or 
discovery. 

The Commissioner decided that this question was 
one which ought to be determined by a jury, and 
that it wouid be an assumption of power on his part 
to declare a patent void on that account. 

The second point urged against the extension was 
that Mr. Young had received adequate remunera
tion from his British patents. 

The Commissioner decided that he had no right to 
take the profits from the foreigu patents into the 
ac�ount. The law of our country makes no distinc
tion between the right� of citizens and aliens ; and 
in considering the question of profits arising from 
the sale of the invention here, the foreign interests 
could not be offered as a ground for refUSing the ex
tension. Mr. Young received a clear profit trom his 
invention here of above $27, 000. In Great Britain, 
it is understood that he has realized between two 
and three millions of dollars. 

SMALL MOTIONS, 

Armor " we select the following remarks in relation No where do we find more palpable evidence of the 
to steel guns :- value of well directed labor than in the mechanic 

' I  The mild steel made by Mr. Fried Krupp, at Es- arts. By severe mental exercise we can readily see 
sen, Prussia, is probably more remarkable than any that one step too much per minute gives so many 
other product of thls nature, chielly on account of unnecessary motions per honr, or per day, and that 
the immense size of the solid masses produced. Mr. just so mnch time and strength has been misapplied. 
Krupp's cannon are, indeed, the only solid steel Men perform great tasks sometimes without think
guns that have acquired a special celebrity, although ing of them, solely because they have become habit
it is probable that some of the Sheffield manufactur- uated to them. A practical application of the prin
era make an equally good material, and will soon ciple in question i� to consider the loss of time and 
produce ingots of equal size. The first of Mr. profit which arises from doing nnnecessary labor in 
Krupp's guns was the one in the great exhibition of manufacturing goods of whatsoever nature. 
1851. Mr. Krupp patented this application of steel A shrewd maker of saw mills in New Brunswiek 
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provides a traveling platform in his mills so that the 
workman is carried from the pile of timher to the saw 
back and forth, hy mechanical means, he having 
only to stand still and take the timber and do hiil 
work at the proper time. This is not merely exemp
tion from personal exertion, bllt a direct application 
of system, or plan, to the accomplishment of the end 
desired. So many movements are made by the table 
per hour, and if the workman is there he goes no 
faster or slower, but is doing just so much. 

A roller in the Providence Tool Company's Armory 
makes gun barrels day in and day out. From the 
furnace to the rolls is but a step ; but back and forLh, 
twisting and turning, this man goes about his tasks 
and earns his bread literally by the sweat ot his 
brow. The number of pounds of iron he lifts from 
the commencement of the day until its close is very 
great, and it would not only be a saving of his mus
cle, but greatly expedite the work if this breaking off 
from one motion to take up another, and changing 
the positions of the body a dozen times a minute 
were obviated. 

We are no advocates of sedentary labor, of en
forced tasks, of cramped positions. This does not 
follow what we urge by any means, for what we do 
deem necessary to the furtherance and full develop
ment of manufacturing interests is an organized plan 
or scheme by which, wherever it is practicable, pos
tive results will be attained when the machines are 
kept running. This tends to the direct and positive 
improvement of every thing and interest concerned, 
e.nployer and employee. As witness a case in 
point :-

III Germany scissors are made very Cheap. One 
man cuts the steel, another forges a certain part, 
still another grinds the blades, another polishes, an
other fits up, and so on, until the work is done. 
From one machine to another there is a constant 
succession of stoppages, interruptions, transport
ations and changes. Work is often carried for miles 
from one branch of work to the other. What is the 
resuit ? This ; the workman earns about 40 cents per 
day. 

But, says the economist, it only costs him 20 cents 
a day to live, so he earns just as much as our me
chanics. Not so, for by an organized scheme, by the 
substitution of method for the absence of it, order 
for chaos, and a direct procedure by the shortest 
mechanical routes to the desired end, the prices 
obtained for labor by the German workman wouid be 
enlianced ten fold while the cost of his living wouid 
be precisely the same. It is very certain that in 
many of our workshops these hints might he heeded 
with advantage. They are the small leaks that sink 
the ship, and the petty losses which eat up profits. 

MUSEUM OF NATURAL RISTORY, 

One of the most respectable and honorable scien
tific associations in the country is the Lyceum of Na
tural History, of this city. It was established in 
1818 ; it embraces the most learned botanists, zoolo
gists, mineralogists, and geologists of the communi
ty, and it has a rare scientific library, and a very 
large collection of objects in natural history. But 
the books and specimens are packed away in boxes 
for want of a suitable room in which to exhibit them. 

By the reception of a circular, we see that an effort 
is to be made to raise a fund of from $50,000 to 
$75, 000, to enable the society to hire a building for 
the display of the collection in a manner attractive 
and useful to the public. 

We trust that this efiort will be successful, and that 
it will be the commencement of a cordial co-opera
tion of the wealth with the learning of our commu
nity, a union which will redefilm New York from the 
reproach of having no interest but the accumuiation 
of wealth, and will ultimately raise the city to the 
very highes� position in science and every depart
ment of knowledge. 

________ �I� .... �---------

THE longest line of railway in the world is the 
Grand Trunk Railway, which extends from Portland 
to Quebec and the river Du Loup, east, to Sarnia, 
at the foot of Lake Huron, west, with several branch 
lines, including a total of 1396 miles under one 
management. It is to be further extended to Chicago, 
in a direct line from Sarnia, by way of Lansing, the 
capital ot Michigan, a distance of 320 miles-making 
a total of 1716 miles in all. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are soiiieOtthe most Important im
pr.ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent OlHce last week j the 
claims may be found in the olHcial list :-

.Apparatus f01' Producing Gas for Heatmg and 

Illuminating Purposes . . -This inventipn is an im
provement in the mode of and apparatus for produc
ing gas tor illuminating and heating purposes, parts 
of which improvements are also applicable for increas
ing the illuminating and heating power of ordinary ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
lighting gas j it relates to an improved mode of com-
bining or Impregnatiug ordinary atmospheric air with 
Buch a quantity of volatile hydrocarbon as will ren
de� it a combustible and illuminating gas, which may 
be burned in any suit�ble burner tor heating purposes, 
or In ordinary gas burners in place of the ordinary 
carburetted hydro �en for lighting purposes. It is 
also applicable for carbureting ordinary illuminating 
gas, and by that means increasing its lighting power, 

FOR TilE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 14, 1805. 
Reported O/ficially ferr the Scientific American. 

fa" Pamphlets contaming. the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
speoifying size of model requIred and much other in·  
ormation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

dressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

which is accomplished without causing the gas or air 46.317.- Process for Disinfecting Noxious Vapors.-Wil-
to pass through the liquid hydrocarbon and without lIam Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the use for disinfecting or deodorizing the fumes aris ing 
the U5e of a wick, but by causing a current of air or �°:;r;,!���lrJ;; �1i�gfn��'::iJ,�i�t��8 l';,"a��:�, ���:�;,i;;�t�:l�1d�;�� 
gas, under a suitable pressure, to pass through a talmng tannin, as set forth. 
vessel containing a porous mass, or material which 46,318.-Method of Treating Offal.-Wm. Adamson, 

k t ted 'th 'tabl h d Philadelphia Pa. : is ept sa ura WI any SUi e y rocarbon. W. I claim utilizing offal by draining, drying and disinfecting it, sub· 
H. Buckland, of London, England, is the inventor. stantially in the manner described. 

Bolt Machine.-This invention relates to a machine 46,319.-Blttter r Mold.-Oliver Allen, San FranCiSCO, 
Cal. :  

which is used for making that kind of bolts, spikes th� 'i!,".!::'n:rbt\'�:�n"'i������:ge";g�b�':t� operating substantially in 
and rivets where one end of the iron or othpr mate- [This Invention consists in forming a mold by which butter may 
rial used is upset to form the he!l.ds. The various be divided into parcels of sucb a shape and quantity as are required 
improvements consist. in the use of vertical slides in preparing it for market, the molJ being varied in size and sbape 
carrying at their lower ends changeable dies which ��:�t :!'�:�;:t��] of the fancy which prevails in different commu· 
are provided at their lower surfaces with cavities cor
responding with the size and form of the heads re
quired. The heading tools are changeable and adjust
able in a movable carriage or carriages and they are 
provided with boles or sockets corresponding with 
the body or shank of the bolt. The carriages are 
moved horizontally in order that the operative may 
conveniently place the block or rGIllove the bolt, 
spike or rivet when completed. The articles after 
having been operated upon by the header, are p artly 
removed from the head ing tools by Buitable levers, 
Rnd india-rubber or other �uitable sprIngs are intro
duced in order to furnish a yielding bearing neces
sary for the safe working of the machine. The dif
ferent parts are so arranged that two or more ma
chines may be combined in one frame and that 
whilst oue side of the machine is used for making 
nuts, the other side may be used for making bolts, 
spikes or rivets, or the machine may be used for 
making different kinds of bolts of different dimen
sions at the same time. For the sake of cheap
ness the heading tools and dies are m ade 01 cast 
iron with chilled surfaces. J. Watkins, of the Lon
don Works, Birmingham, Eng. , is the inventor. 

IJresser Reed.-Dresser reeds, or reeds used for 
weaving purposes, are generally made just long 
enough to fill a beam of a certain lengtb, but it fre
quently happens-in fact it is invariably the case
that there is so much variation in the length of the 
center beams that it is very dilHcult to fill or guide 
the yarn on them evenly, some of the beams beine: 
too short and some too long. This difficnlty is obvi
ated by the present invention, which consists in a 
reed for dressing or w eaving purposes, which is ma<le 
elastic, or arranged in such a manner that it can be 
expanded and contracted, and that it can be adapted 
to beams of different lengths. Ambrose J. Nichols, 
Providence, R. I. , is the inventor. 

Ctgar Machine. -This invention consists in an ad

46,320.-Hot-air Engine.-Cyrus W. Baldwin, Charles
town, Mass . :  I claim, first, Guiding a flexible disk valve, Bubstantially as  de� scribed. Secondl Al�o the employment of a secondary furnace, in cambi· nation With the primary furnace, and the cvhnder of a hot air cn· gine, when located so that the products of combustion from the prj· 

mary furnace go through the secondary furnace on their passage 
into the cylinder, substantially as anll for the purpose set forth. Third, And the arrangement in the furnace, in connection with a Buitaole opening or openings through the wall thereof, into the air conduit pipe, of a t>erforated mova�l� alr:passage ring, s'o as to be interchangeable.wlth the movable llwng flOgS, 
4G,321 .-Plow.-E. Ball, North Manchester, Ind. : 

I claim a cast·iron plow beam, of curved form, longitudinally and 
�rra��;'i�See?�r t�� �����h�e�D�nO� ���er sg:�� ��J·i��{d �������gb����� tiaIly as shown and described. I further claim attaching the land �ide, D, to the beam, by means of the dovetail, e, at its front cnd, and a bolt passing through the land side, and a flange, f, at the rear of the beam, as set forth. 

[This invention r&lates to an improvement in that class of plows in 
which a cast·tron Deam is employed, and it consists in casting said 
beam of concave form at its land side, whereby strength with light
ness is obtained, and the point or share attached to the beam with 
greater facility thun hitberto.] 
46 322.-Snow Plow.-Willard N. Ball , LaPorte, Ind . : r claim, drst, The scrapers, C C, in combination with the rotary 
��ri��S; :tib���Wii1y a�d a�l}�� tt� ��;�g:e ���ct;r�g. operate in tile 

Second, The rotary shovel,;; , V, arranged in relation with the shov· els, F, and to operate in conneetion therewith, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, The arrangement of the ehovel, V, substantially as herein shown and described, so that the same may be capa.ble of being folded and expanded, as set forth, Fourth, Th0 slide, U, and links, Y, arranged as shown, for folding and expandmg the shovels, y, Fifth, The reversing gear, M !tI, when applied to and used in con· nection with the gear of the rotary shovels, Ii' V, for the Jlurpose set forth. ::-:ixth, The combination of the rotary shovels, F V nnli scrapers, <1, when arranged t.o operate 8ubstaDtially as and for tae purpose spec· l1Ied. 
[This Invention relates to a new and improved plow for cleaning 

rallroad tracks of snow, and it coosists in the employment or use of 
rotary shovels, in connection with scrape:t;:s.] 
46,323.-Machine for Drying Tobacco.--John H. Bals

ley, Dayton, Ohio : I claim, first, A machine constructed as herem described , for sulr jecting fine and common cut tobacco to an agitating and separating action, and at the same time to a current or currents of air, said ,air being heated, rarefied in tae common way, all substantially as de· scribed and set forth. Second, The rotating cylinder, B J, in combinaUon with a fan box , 
F. and endlc5s apron, E, arranged and operating substantially as descnbed, for the purpose set forth. 
46,324.-Buckle.-Isaac Bannister, Newark, N. J. : I claim the combination of two buckles acting upon one center bar, in contrary directions, from the center, the upper tongue resting upon the top of the frame, and the other tongue resting under the under frame, as set forth, and for the purpose named above. 

justable mold, in combination with a 10l lgitudinally- 46,325.-1.Iode of Adjusting Circular Saws on their Ar
bors.-John Barnard, Alton, Ill. : 

sliding revolving fork, in such a manner that the filler I claim, first, So applying a saw to an arbor, having a screw thread 
can be readily placed on the . mold and pI'essed, and 

cut on it, that the saw, together with its ciamping collars, can be ad· . 1us�ed and set at any uesired point on the arbor, substantially as de· 
by tbe action of the revolving fork the wrapper can sCl;lbed'd Th bi t" f i t II d' bl i . C C���ith .la:lgo�ts�� l�� �he� ���e ;;;tie�u�: fi�tida�p���kc��a�.� be applied while the filler is in the mold, and the arbor, havIng a screw thread cut on It, substantially IL' herein de' 
cigar can be finished entirely by the machine in scribed. 
little time J Thompso N 14'7 E t T t flf h 4G,326.-Buckle.-John Bavier, Newark,'N. J. :  

• .  n,  o. as wen y- t I claim a buckle with a tongue or tongues that operate by turnmg 
street, New York City, is the illventor. �����:d, at the ends of the buckle, constructed substantially as 

Loom jar Double:j'aced Tissue.-lhis invention 46,327.-Wasbing Machine.-Edward Burke, Philadel-
relates to the manufacture of a double-faced fabric phiahPa. : 
or tissue, consisting of n combination of plain or eo��l:��o� ,������n;!�J\e�fct��, fgl!���g ti.ab!�.: ��iXk���ra;d �� 
figured and of velvet parts, the velvet presenting �tJ:>�\�W;r!!i�t1r��,\':,�1��:u��e�b�g8!�'hca��'l.,�n��i�������i'in 
the peculiarity of having a plushing or pile on both placed on un mciined plane, for the "urpose speCified. ' 

faces or sides of the tissue, this pile or plushing 46,328.-Steam-heatlng and Fire-extinguishing Appara-
tus.-Charles S_ Brown, New York City : 

being either cut or uncut, viz. : forming either an I claim the combination of the steam engine, boiler, pnmp and 
d" . . steam heatiog pipes, arranged substantially as dpscribea. so as to be 

or mary plushmg or a plush or sbag. Pierre J oyot, utllized to convey water to eJrtinguish fires, m tbe manner set forth. 
Jr.,  of Paris, France, is the inventor. I wife�o���� 'i.°Y���i�get,,"g�: �;.ea;;!i::'���tIJ:f��u��� !�J?Of�� 

Jt through said steam pipe. to extinguish the fire in or around the building heated, substantially as shown and described. 1 also claim. In combmation with the steam beating pipe or appa. ratus, and water supply pipe, a stop oock, or valve in the steam pipe. b�tween the boiler and the junction of tile water pipe with the steam pIpe, �o stop the water from running toward or into the boiler, which sUl')phes the steam to the heating pipe, substantially as shown and described. 
4.6,329. -Sight for Ordnance.--James Brady, U. S. Vols. ,  

Philadelphia, Pa. : I claIm, first, The combination of the movable Sight, G, with the standaru bars, E E, for the purpo1'e set forth. Second, The combination of the sight, H, with the extension bar, F t for the purpose set forth. 
46,330.-Machine for Making Buttons. -Henry Book 

New York City : ' 
I claim the arrangement and combinat ion of a presser bar or plate. H. above the die block, provided with a slot, n ,  to receive tbe eye of the butt-on, and operatmg in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described and set forth. 

46,331.-Device for Cutting and Shaving 10e.-S. E. 
B.lake, Worcester, Mass. : 

... I clalm the rotarv cutter disk. F. in combination with t�e 101l0wer. K, operated by thc eJasUc spring, L, by which the ice is held up to the cutter, the whole inclosed 1ti a. box or case, substantially as de. scribed and represented " 
46,332 .-Paper Collar.-Wm. S. Bell, Jr., Boston, Mass . :  
th!i��fdsI t�:��������fa���alI����bs: :a�t;;:r �:�?o�tt� cementing 
th�C��igc fn°1<t1�f ;�:r��:�� upon the line, b, by making the edge, R, 

44,333.-Mode of Raising Sunken Vessels. -Tbomas 
Bell, Bellpurt, N. Y. : First, I claim the camels or floats, construoted with transve1'8e beams, d, and ada.pted to rocei ve the stem or stern of a vessell in the manner herein described. 

st���g��, s���iE!�efO; �h!�i��t�;��:g� t�tI�\"���t�h�o!gg� st��s���: tially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
A:��b�ta;�fan�a:sa:d kio�P&I�e:u:&o����;��tts�� f����.the floats, A 

Fourth The attachment of the cEains to the vessel to be raised by meau,:; of plates. n n, secured to the vessel by SQreWB, substantially as herein described. 
[This inventio!! consists in a nove) form and construction of tho 

floats employed for raising vessels, whereby they are better enabled 
to be kept in place ; also, in a novel system of iron pipes passing 
through the floats, for the reception of the Jifting chains, whel'eby 
the sUpping of the said chains is prevented, which occurs when they 
pass ove ,. the edges of the floats ; also in a novol system of rigid 
braces for keeping the vessel upright 10 the doats when partly 
raised, or when a portion of it is above the surface of the water ; 
and furtherl in a novel system of plates f<'r attaching the ohains to 
the ve.se!.] 
46,33!.-Caster for Furniture .-Rowland J. Beardsley, 

Brooklyn! N. Y. : I claim a whee caster, having a screw thread on the ou�er surface of the socket which receives the revolving spindle, when this spindle is passed through the socket and attached thereto by means of a heau formed on its upper end , as herein described. 
46,335 .-Mode of Operating the Swell of Melodeons.Daniel Clark and Thomas Stevenson, BUIJalo, N.  Y. : We claim operating the Rwell of melodeons and other similar musical mstruments bi means of the bellows pedals, substantially as described. 
46,�3G.-Car Coupllng.-Charles Clinton, Blooming 

Grove, N. Y. : I claim the two jaws, D D, arranged within the draw head, A, sub .. stantially as shown, and oneratel1 by the gravitating levers, E F, 
r���t:�tfl�i?jeO��':t�r, �� t\�ee s�fS1�j��rb:ln:'s:�c1f:lto���J� �yl\�� link, G, the whole arra.n�cd substantially as described nnd repre ' sented I further claim the socket and spring, B, in combination with the shackle or pin, H. and jaws, D D, all arranged sub�tantjally aoB and for the purpose specified. 
46,337.-Machine for Making Nuts.-P. Coleman, Phil

adelphia, Pa. : I claim tbe combinatIOn of the wheel, A. pr�ect1ng cam, B, lever. 
�trn�l�eh'e�ei�ns��glIJ�8.' 0, when constructe , arranged and oper� 
[This invention COll�I!i,fI in the employment or use of a slide ar. 

ranged and applied to the maclJine in sucll a manner that the slide 
will be thrust forward fn the path of the nut so as to sen'c as a ston 
or beariog for the same, and cause it to be held or placod In a prope�' 
relative position with the punch, while the latter descends and 
punches the hole, the slide then receding to allow the punched nut 
to bo moved or shoved out of the wny, and then again moved for. 
ward to serve as a stop for a succeeding nut.] 
46,338.-Railroad Switch.-Marcellus V. Cummings, 

Winthrop, Maine : 
neIcf!�h�i��et�:�r��i�:'���J' t�:��ft�h �asll���t'b�i:���lr;. �s ��1� for the purpose herein set forth. I further claim the suspenued arms, I{ IP, arranged respectively with the bar, F, and lever, J, substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved railroad switch ot 
that class ',,"hich is commonly termed self·actmg-thltt is to say, is 
set by the train itself so as to form a conucctiOll with the rails of 
the track on which the train is to pass. ] 
46,339.- Tool for Scaling Tubes to Bollers.-John Daley 

and Joseph H. Marville, Philadelphia, Pa. :  Flfst, We c' aim the combination and arrangement of the cutters 
�e�t��lt�ir��t�i:'a�����'s!b:ra���f;ra:tg��ei�e;�(fg�t1�ated by the 
B.S;����h;�rit�g:.ns���k�i� :�gs���ra1?;n:sn!�J i6�e t��c��g�!t��i forth. Third, The com�lnation·of the guide, D, �ith the screw shaft, C, arranged in relation to the tubes, substantially as and for the pur· pose set forth. 
sut��!�ia�;1;�h��:�i��r °Je��;i�dd:na'f�\t:���: ::::&e�� 
46,340.-Machine for Making Paper Collars-M. P . 

Dorsch, New York City : 
I claim the reciprocating feeding frame with the sides thereot grooved to receive the sheet of pRJ?Cr in combination with the grip in� fingers, substantially as de$Cribed, and having a mode of oper· atlOD such as described. and for the purpose speCIfied. 

tlnA��/ gl��;�r�� :��sf:�w�w;·:sni�;:�n!e��n::d�l�h c��bfnifli�f� wiHl the 'Sies for embossing and cutting the col1ars, substantially ai descr1bed. 
46,341.-Constructlon of Railway Cars.-Davis H; Dot

terer Philadt'lphia, Pa. : First, I ciaim a car body which is composed of successive horizon tal layers or strips of wood , secured one upon the other by means of cement and metal clamping rods, c c, substantially as described. 
ro�;��n�, a��e a ��r o�o����o:s:ru��o�����B�Il;i;� j�;c;l���illg Third. Constructmg a car body of two or more sections, put to· gether in such manner that they can be separated at pleasure, sub� stantlally as de.scribed. Fourth, The method of applying the links. e e, to the end:; of the sections of a car body substantially as described. 
46,342.-0peratlng Ordnance.--James B. Eads, Saint 

Louis) Mo. : 
I claim, mst, Supportmg a gun of two dltrerent points in i t 
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Jength by a combination of devices on a gun carria.g� acting in can· 
nection with each other in sucb a J!lanner as to rIgIdly compel �be 
gun whenever it 15 moved in a vertIcal p1a:ue to rotate about a pamt 
in advance of said devices and at or near Its muzzle. 

Second, Controlling the horizontal moveptents of the I?hassis Of, 
lower carriage which supports the gun carrIage by a combmation ot 
devices acting in connectIon with eacb other �pon the chassis at two 
different points in the length of the latter III such a ma�ner as to 
rigidly compel its longitudinal axis to :r:otate about- a pomt in ad· 
vance of the chassIs and the devices WhICh control its movem�nts, 
so that the center of rotation m�y te O.D the �xterior of a d�fense 
wall, while the devices are on the lDJ?er sIde of It at some consldera· 
ble distance from the center of rotatIOn. 

Third, The use of the axis 6, figure � ,  at a P9int. not the renter of 
rotation of the chassis when used J Il combIllfltwn with other de· 
vices for the purpose of producing a center of rotation for the chas· 
sis at a dlf

icrent point from said axis. 
First, The use of axis 6, figure 1, at a point not the center of rota. 

tion of the chassis when used as a channel for the conveyance of 
power to operate the gun. 
46,343 .-Watch.-Ch�rles W. Fogg, Waltham,. Mass. : 

I claim attaching one of the pimons ot the tram to Its arbor by 
means of a screw thread, substantially as Art forth, for the purpose 
specified. 
46,344. -Seeding Machine.-Clinton Foster, Prairie 

City, Ill. : 
I claim, first, The main wheels, B B, which revolve upon the l�ol

low fixed axles, with the flanges, b, that open the furrows to receIve 
the seed through the open spaces, c , between the flanges, b b. 

Second The hollow axles, E E, in combination with the sliding 
rod. 1\1, s�rew :o;haft�, F, and circular disks, I, all arranged to operate 
8U�i�r�3.tl���r 6�r���:

o
Ji!�:; ��r�

o
���bY���ign with the wheels, B, 

the latter being provided with spaces, C, and the former provided 
with notches, e, aU arranged substantIally as and for the purpose 
Bet forth 

[This invention consists In plaCing the seed boxes and seed dis
tributing de-vices within the wheels of the machine, and pressing 
the seed into the earth by means of circular �otating disks, which 
are also placed within the wheels and operated from the lat.ter, all 
being arranged in such a manner as to form a very simple and effi
cient device for planting seed either in hills or drills.] 

46,345 Artificial Teeth. -Nathaniel C. Fowler, Yar
mouth Port, Mass. : 

I claim the combinatlOfI as well as the arrangement of the metallic 
gnard·platp, n, the Tulcanitn, D: and the m�talhc inner plate, B, ap· 
plied to artifichl teeth substantIally as speCIfied. 
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and tbe artificial teeth, substanth lly as specified. 
I also claIm as of my invention and �s 9:D impr.oved manufacture, 

a set of any suitable number of artIfiCIal teeth apd one or mqre 
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eans of a compOSItion, as herem-

46, 346 .-Artificial Teeth.-Nathaniel C. Fowler, Yar-
mouth Port, Mass . :  

I claim the improv" d manufacture o f  aluminum suct!on plate for 
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46,347.-Combinaiion of Alloys of Alnminum with Vnl
canite.-Nathaniel C. _Fowler, Yarmonth Port, 
Mass. : 

I claim, first, The combmation of an alloy of aluminum with vul� 
canite, when the said al10y is used as means of attachment to or in 
contact with vulcanite, or as a means of attachment to other mate� 
rial exposed to the vulcanizing process. 

Second, I claim the combination with vulcanite of metals coated 
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of vulcanization. 
46,348.-Parallel Rulcr.-G. C. Gillette, Richfield, Brit-

ish Columbia :' 
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constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the 
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ured horizontally on the bar. 
tAn engraving and full description of this invention will 1)0 pub· 

11::;1100. :n a few weeks in tll C SCIE�TIFIC A)mRlcAN . ]  
46,343.-Cultivator.-Samuel Gulick, Kline's Grove, 

Pa. : 
I claim the frame, D, fitted on the axie, A, and connecte.u by 

chains or cords, E E. to fast pulleys, F F. on a shaft, G, wbictl has 
jt:-l bearings on uprights, C C, �ttaclled to the axle, and which serve 
as guides for frame, D', all lJcmg arranged as shown, with a leyer 
and notched bar, or their equivalents, whereby said frame may be 
raised and 100yered bodIly and secured at any desired hight, for the 

. pur
�
ose t'pecified . 

co�gi��ii��I�rtbtl�1g
i
����t�bf:' f�a%��'t���£ri!��1�11;�� ��c£ f�� 

the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new anj improved Cultivator of that 

class which is furnished with adjustable plOWS ,  and it consists in a 
novel arrangement of parts whereby it is believed that advantages 
are obtained over others now in use, as regards facility in operdting 
or adjusting the plows.] 
46,350.-Bread and Meat Slicer. -John D. Hall, Phila

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim the combin�tion of the rotary cutter, C, with the cam, K, 

and feed gage, H, for the purposes specified ; and in combination 
with the above, corrugating the interior surface of the trough, D, 
for the purpose set foith. 
46,351 .-Windlass for operating the Center-Boards for 

Vessels. -Josiah C. Hamilton and Henry W. Ham
ilton, Washington, D. C. : 

We claim the application and arrangement of a conical screw 
drum on tile deck or other 

�
lace of a vessel in combination with the 
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increasea surface of the drum 1n its revolution, substantially in the 
mannel; described. 
46,352.-:rurning Lathe. -Nathan Harper, Newark, 

N. J. : 
I claim. first! The use of sUdes carrying cuttetS having frce play 

in a plane at right ang-Ies to the axis of the stuff or thing being cut, 
in combination "'lith springs and shaping bars. 

Second, The use of a compound sliding rest., consisting of a slide 
carrying a cutter that move.'! in a straight line parallel with the cen
ter of the thing being ( ut, in combination with a slide or slides car
rying a cutter adapted to move in a ,lane at right angles to the 
axis of the thing being cut ur shaped. 
46,353.-Machine for Making Book Covers. -James W. 

Harrison, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim, first, The gage, the same being so constructed as to form 

a box or receptacle to contain a quantity of back linings, and so) op· erated as to place th�m automatically one at a time in the " case," at the same time the gage is in its positIon for placing the paste. boards as described 1 for the purpose herem set forth. 
Second, I claim, m combinatlOn with the ad.iustable back gae-e, thc adjustable automatic folding wings, the sam,' behg operated by cams , or foot pedals, levers and sprmgs, tor the purpose of turning over and securing the cloth o!: the I I  cases" in making book covers, 

as herein specified. 
46,354 .-"Mode of Ornamenting.-Henry Harrop, Green

wich, N. Y. : 
I claim the mode or process, substantially as herein described and 

set forth, for ornamenting or decorating articles of manufacture. 
46,355.-Cultivator.-Samuel Henry, Chenoa, Ill. : 

I claim the arrangement of the levers, J J, connected by straps, h to the pivoted frame, F G, and by pendants, K K, to the plow beams' L L, whlch'are hinged to the axle, the said name, F G, being further 

capable of lateral deflection by pressure of the feet of iha driver, 
substantially as and for the purposes described. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator of that 
class which are provided With adjustable plows which work laterally 
for the purpose of admittmg of the plows being moved in the direc· 
tion specified in order to conform to the sinuositlP.S of the rowfl.J 

46,356 .-Box Traps for Animals.-Benjamln B. and Jolon 
R. Hill, Worcester, Mass. : 

I claim the lorking catcheF:, D D D D, when constructed and oper
ating in the manner and for the purpOSES above set forth. 
46.357. ·-Carpet Stretcher.-N. Hill, Caton, N. Y. : 

I claim the combinatinn of the lluplicate extension bars, B B', pro, 
vided wlt·h bands, C C C C. and locking pins, D D, with the spur 
blocks, A A', whereby I secure the reqUlred range and etflc:ency as 
well as compactness for trnn8portation, substantially as described. 
46,358 .-Pencil-point Prot'lctor and Mark Eraser.-Jas. 

B. Hodgskln, New-York City : 
I claim the pencil·poJnt prot.ector and pencn mark eraser made by 

combining the sleeve or band, B, provided with inwardly 
�
ro.1ccting-
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46,359.- Barrel for holding Petroleum and other Oils. 
James Holland, Conshohocken, Pa. : 

I claim a barrel composed of the outer casing, A, and the inner 
casing, B ,  III combination with an inter,rening body of cement or 
equivalent material, substantially as spe�ified. 
46J 360.-Pump.-Nicholas Hotz, Brooklyn, N. Y. :  

1 claim the f'lliding rods, C' C2, gu·des, D, Jinks, N' N2, and arms ,  
c '  c2, in  combination WIth the hand lever, M ,  and the two movable 
::lf�Jg�;;:e

s, B '  B2, all arranged and operating together, as herein 

46,361. --Attachment for Washboard.-Charles H. Hud-
son, New York City : 

I claim, first, The changeable (\r folding washboard mecha.nism 
herein described, the standards, B B ,  bein� hinged to the sides of the 
washboard by means of piGS, b, st lDding III the slo�s, a' , adapted t o  
fi t  over, c ,  t o  hold the part.s rigidly, or release them for fold
ing, when deSired, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

Second, The bracketed plates, G I G  I, hinged on the arms, E E, 
rigidly connectpd together by the brace, J, and carrying two or more 
rollers, H H, sU()j;tantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 

[This invention r�lates to an igtprovement in a rubbing attach
ment for washboards, which was patented by this inventor Febrll· 
ary 16, 1861. The obiect of the present invention is to render the 
device more convenient for transportation than hitherto, and also 
more durable, and capable of being attached to anv of the ordinary 
washboards now in use. ] 
46,362.-Plow.-D. F. Hnmphrey, Saline, Mich . :  

I claim the movable o r  adjustable landside, C,  provided a t  o r  near 
its forward end ,vith a hook which en/!ages with a hole in the land· 
side, A, and fixed ad.lustably in a verticle slot in the latter, by means 
of the notches, g, th� notched washer, e, and the screw bolt and nut, 
c f, as des�ribed and represented. 

[ThIS invention consists in providing a plow with a movable or an 
adjustable landside, arranged in such a manner that the point of the 
share may have more or less pitch or rake given it, as may be re� 
quired. ] 
46,363.-Burner for Lamps and Lanterns.-John H. 

Irwin, Chicago, Ill. : 
First, I claim the employment of two or more wickf'l, arranged 

and operating as shown and described, in combination with a sin�le 
slotted cone, substantIally as and for the purposes hereIn specified 
and shown. 

Second, I claim providmg the wick tube with the partitions, a', as 
and for the purposes specified. 

Third, I claim the combination of two or more wick regulators, E' 
and F, as shown and described. 
46,364.-Seed Planter. -John F. Keller, Greencastle, 

Pa. : 
FIrst, I claim the above-described inelastic roller , in combination 

w ith the elastic roller, as a pair of feed rollers for wheat drills or 
other seed planters , substantially as set forth. 
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rollers, substantially in the manner and for the 
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urposes set forth. 
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specified. 
46,365. -Arm Supporter for Rlflemen .-Seth Kinman, 

Hnmboldt, Cal . :  
First, I claim an  arm suppurter and rest, constructed and operat� 

ing substantially as herein set forth and described. 
Second, The combInation of the base Qr band, A, and bars. E and 

F, constructed as described. 
Third, I claim the bar, F, provided with an arm piece, D, and 

jointed to a support, E, in such a manner that said bar may be flxed 
as a rigid support for the arm, or made to vibrate freely, as required, 
substantiallv as set forth. 

46,366.-Railroad Car Brake.-J. W. Latcher, North-
ville, N. Y, : 

B ��I�f�e�
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centrally between and in front of the wheels, and actuated by means 
of the hnh:s, C C, toward each other and against the wheels, in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
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B B, as set forth. 
46,367.-Water Wheel.-Joseph F. Letellier, Grand 

Rapids, Mich. : 
I claim a horizontal water wheel, provided with a IIlcroll, having tts 
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arranged substant1ally as herClD set forth. 
[This invention relates to a n.ew and improved water wheel, of that 

class which are placed on vertical shafts ani have the water admit· 
ted to them tlIrough a scroll, the water acting upon or against the 
buckets of the wheel , upward from the scroH, the wheel working 
upon the top of the latter.] 

46,368.-Condenser and Refrigerator.-Wm. A. Light
hall, New York City : 

I claim the combinat.ion of the case, A, tubes. B, and division 
pI ates, C, with the nozzles, D and E, for the reception and delivery 
of the cooling water, and the nozzles, F and .G, for the' reception and 
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as and for the purpose hereIn set forth. 

46,369.-Stovepipe Thimblc.--Thomas M. Lozie, Elmira, 
N. Y. : 

I claim a stovepipe thimble, composed of a serles of rings, B C D, 
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forth. 
[This invention consists of a thimble, composed of a series of 

rings, decreasing in size, and a register in the center, fitted together 
by means of hook projections secured to the inner surfaces of the 
severa.l rings, and arrauged, in combination with nicks, on the inner 
peripheries of the next precedin,:r rings, in such a manner that when 
it is desired to remove the register or either of the rings it has to be 
turned until the projections on its inner surface come. OppOSIte the 
nicks on the inner periphery of the next larger ring, and thereby 
the thimble can be readily adjusted to pipes of different size, and 
when no stove Is used the register is inserted, and the hole In the 
wall can be opened or closed, as may be desITable.] 
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i6,370. -Machlne for MakIng Wrought-iron Railroad 

Chalrs.-John H. Malbett, Mechaniosville, N_ Y. : 
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C, operatmg within said fixed die, E, each constructed and combined. 
in the manner and for the purposes substantiaUy as herein descr'bed. 
a
�
d
ai�� �����1 the said vertical-moving center die, C1 in combination 

with the said lower and tixed die, E, and with the cam, D, in the 
manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described and 
set forth. . I also claim the Cll tUng and punching in the said prepared chaIr 
plate or bar, the said plate or r(ccss. by means of the said die or 
punch, e, or its equivalent, so as to allow the said inner and outer 
lips to be cut, punched. swedged and formed from . said chair plate 
or prepared bar, in a more quick, easy and Eiubstantla,l manner, sub� 
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moving- vertical center punCh or dIe, C, substantialJy in the manner 
and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
46,371. -MaChine for Rolling Metal.-Henry F. Mann, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. : _ 
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placed above the upper small diameter·working roll, and bel.ow the 
lower one, whether an intermedia" e  roll of larger dIameter IS used 
or not, for the purpose of support ng working rolls of sl!lall 4iame� 
ter for rOlling metalhc sheets, bars or plates, substantially m the 
m
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�i'��� �:�n���ineter rolls, in combination with an 

intermediate roll of lare-er diameter, the small diame�er rolls be�ng 
supported as hereinbefore described, the term small diameter bemg 
u�ed relattYe:y to the diameter of the larger roll, and not as other
wise limiting or defining tho diameter of tile smaller rolls. 
46,372.  -Machine for Dressing the Tlm,lats in Plalle 

Stocks.-F. B. Marble, Columbus, OhIO : 
First, I clalm the combination and arrangement of th� rotary 

traveling cutter, N. and oblique adiustable rest and clamp, J t, sub-
st
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to the vertical face of the 

pivoted rest of a machine for planing the throats of plane stocks, 
substantially as and for the purposes descr�bed. . Third, The rotatmg planing cutter, N. With cuttmg edges on its 
periphery and on its face, arranged and operating substantially in 
thpo��tb�eTh

a
e
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d
ior cutting the �hroats of 

plane stocks of .tbe rest, j.  gage, k, clamp, t, horizon�ally adjustable 
bcd, II, vertically adjustable table, G. and a travehng cutter, con� 
structed and 'Jperac;ed substantially as described. 

}<�iftl l, 'The pivoted.adjustable clamplllg 1'e3t and gage, j k t, con
structed and operated substantially as and for the pur.t-l0ses herein 
described. 
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substantially as and for the purpose described. 
46,373.-Harvester. -- Chas. W. and Wm. W. Marsh, 

Clinton, Ill. : . 
We claim the scalloped gatherer, D, provideq WIth. the hinged ex

tension , d, as describ�d, when used in c<?nnechon WIth the band, B, 
su
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{O;�rl�l��fter. C, when COllstructed 

as described, and used with the endless band, H, for the purpose 
specified. 
46,374.-Machlne for Hulling and Cleaning Graln.

Jobn M. Mayer, New York City : 
I claim the revolvi�g perforated cylinder, A, w.1th circular shelves, 

E, in combination WIth the semicircular conduIts, d, and case, F, 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes set 
fo rth. 

[This lllvention consists In a revolving wire gau�e cyUnder, pro · 
vided with a series of circular rough surface shelves, in combination 
with an internal fan blower, and with an external case, provided 
with a series of semicircular conduits, arranged in such relation to 
the circular rough surface shelves of the wire gauze cyUnder that the 
wheat or other material dropped In the first shelf passes to the 
second and third, from the third to the-fifth, and so forth, and from 
the second to the fourth. and so on, and in its course over the sev
eral rough surface shelves it is thoroughly llivcsted of its peel, and 
discharged in a comparat

I
vely pure state. ] 

46, 375.-Toe Piece for Lasting 1.fachlne.-A. S. McIn
tire and Nathanial Stevens Tbompson, Stoneham, 
Mass. :  

I claim the method o f  forming a toe piece for lasting machines of 
any suitable material, Py means of the lasted shoe ana .the jaw .last
ing machine, substantIally and for the purpose as herem descrIbed. 

46.376.-Cultivator. -Elias Minnich, MoKee i Falls, Pa. : 
Sh�;!:
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hined with the aDgulru>shaped frame, E, as hereIn described a.nd for 
the purposes ,et forth. 
46,377.-Mo:J.e of Hanging Gates.-Thos. S. MlIinlss, 

Meadville, Pa. : 
I claim the gate, A, shiftiQ.g lever, I, and .c�rds, 0, the f!.everal 

parts being constructed, arranged and operatmg as and for the pur. 
pose set forth. 

46,378.-Gan!:l" Plow and Cultivator.-Saml. H. Mitchell, 
El Paso, ! ll. : 
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the purpose berein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved device for plowing, 

cultivating, etc . , and it consists in a peculiar construction of the 
framing of the machine, and the attachme:1t of the plows thereto, 
whereby the plows may be readily raised and lowered, or adjusted to 
penetrate the earth at a greater or less depth, and also raised en· 
tirely out of the earth when necessary, and the plOwing by its pe. 
culiar construction rendered extremely simple and effi.cient.] 

46,379.-Self.settlng Animal Traps.-H. B. Myers, 
Schoolcraft, Mich . :  

I clrurn the combmation o f  the pendulous detent, E ,  provided with 
�i�hg�g�v3x�� 
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g:i���O� � �'t���y�l�h
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the trap, substantIally as above described. 
[This invention consists in the novo] ma-nncr of resetttng the trap 

after an animal is caught in it.] 
46,380. -Locomotive Head Light.- Thomas J. Newland, 

Utica, N. Y . .  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the barrels or cyUn� 

ders, A B C  and D, used and operatmg substantially in the manner 
and for the purpo�e mentioned . 

Second The beveled ends of the inner cylinder, D, separately and 
in combi�ation, used a:nd operating substantially in the manner and 
for the purposes mentIOned. 
46,381. -Expansible Reed for Warp-dressing and 

Weaving.-Ambrose J. Nichols, Providence, R. 1. : 
I cIa im the combination of the crossbars, c c, and screws, e, with 

the clastic ribs, a a, and grooveu frame, A, all constructed and ar
ranged as and for the purpose hcrein specifieeJ. 
46,382.-Picture Frame.-lIfarcus Ormsbee, New-York 

City : 
co���!�ti��e :Iih
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e
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back or plate to form attachments or supports to the picture, sub
stantially as herein described. 
46 383.-Cultivator. -lra A. Palmer. Monmouth, Ill. : r claim, first, The draught equalizer composed of the rods, D D 
p""ovided WIth arms, d d', at their. upper aqd lower ends, a�u placed 
a.t right ano-les to each other, WIth the lower arms pro.Jectin� at 
rio-bt angles<":>from the machine, with the upper arms, d, connected . by a rod, E,.and the whitHetrees attached to the lower arms, d', sub-
st���� t��!'W�:�U�E:u:���

r
:to the hars, c, of the main 
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138 
frame A through the�medtum ( t  bars, k, which work on ad· I the purpose of what is known as the U double hinges" or " double 
Justabie pins or rods, I, in plates, m, attached to the bars, c, and the rule joint," as set forth. 
pins j wbieb pass through plates. i, attached to the plow·beams and Second, The curved slotted bearing guide, B, constructed in one 
tbro�gh the bars k all being arranged substantially as and for the piece and applied to the main frame as described in combina
purpose srecUled.' I • tion with the curved stiff banger, C, arranged and operated as set 

Third The particular manner of const.ructlDg the main frame. A, forth. 
to WIt or the side bars a a, arranged in V form, connected at their Third, The construction of the �urved stop tooth, b, formed on the 
upper' ends by cross-bar:;, b b, and mounted on wheels, B, substan- hanger, C, in combination with the curved Up, g', constructed as 
tia.lly alii herein set forth. sh�.wn on the sboe, }-', substantially as and for the purpose de-
[This invention rE>lates to a new and improved cultivator designed sCP���h, The transverse rigid brace and guide, D, in conjunction 

more especially for cultivating corn, and it contiists in a novel maLL- with the curved hanger, C, and carved guide, B, Bubstantially as and 
ner of attaching the team to the implement Whereby' the corn will fO�fR�,p¥h��ea��e�o����n of applying the roller, a, within the eye 
not be liable to be bent down and broken by the whlfiletrees, and of the curved guide, B, and upon the curved hanger, C, for the pur· 
the draught of the two animals equalized. The invention also con- pose set forth. 
sists III a novel way of attaching the plow-beams to the main frame 46,395 .-;-BraZ:ing Brass Screws to Iron Pipes.-Wm. B. 
of tbe macblne wherebv the two beams mav be set or adjusted at a S.calfe, Pltt�burg, Pa.:  . 
greater or less citstance �Part as mayoe desir.ed, and allOwing both ti�n�,

a�;;n:���t:dt��lea��cib�n������3 �;:���a;, ����h��ciYo�wge��� 
a lateral and vertical movement.] gfg::��;;�l�1 ��e; g� pat;:;�rf� ������� :e���t����r:!���ti: 
46 384 -Manufacture of Sheet Iron.-Daniel L. Pratt, attach said sections to the pipes respectively, wbich are to be coU· , 

Brld t Ohio · pled together. 
First 1 ����h� hereil� desoribed series of processes, substan· 46, 396. -PhotographiC Camera Stand.-James Scouler, 

tial\y as described. . . Sau Francisco, Cal. : Second, I claim subjectmg the sheet lr�n, after it bas bee� cleansed First, I claim the skeleton platforms, e e'. connected to each other of its scale D;nd Of. the operatIng chemICals and water, to a bath I?r by a hing-ejoint, b, and to the frame, A, by a hinge, a, to operate in coating of Otl, WhlC?h is rolled in cold or at a temperature that Will combmation with the spring pawls D D' and serrated bars, E E', not dissipate the 011. . . . in the manner and for the purpme substa�tjally as described.. Third, I claim subJectmg the �heet, after It �as be�n remo-yed Second, The hand lever, G, and bottom, J, in combination WIth the from the bath ot" alkalI.ne s�lutlOn . to the actlOn. ot revolvmg platform, C, and pawl, D, constructed and operating substantially as brushes, upon each of WhICh a let or stream of �ater IS thrown. . and for the purpose set forth. }'oulth, I claim the combln��ion of an or�amc and mineral aCid The adjustable serrated bar, D', in combinatIOn with the pla.tforms m the acldwous bath, substantlally as descrIbed. C C', and set screw, d, constructed and operating as and for the pur· 
46 385.-Retainin"" and Releasing H() oks.-Thomas E. pose set forth. . , 

Purchase, Reading, Pa. : . . 46,397.-Comb for c?mbmg Wool, Flax, Cotton, et�.-: 
1 claim the within descrilJed retaining hook, conslstmg of a body . John B. Siccardl. and James Hyde, New York CIty. 

A, pawl E, and spring lever, B, all constructed and arranged sub- We clD:lm the constructIOn of a comb with metal pOints or teetb& 
s :antially as �et 1"?rth. . :e�����il 

t!�thb�i b�srii�a�:�f�hs:i��le��ee��,tihee��t;t'eI���g 
46,386.-Spmnmg Machme.-Thomas pye, New Hart- constructed in the manner substantially as described and specIfied. 

ford, N. Y. : . . . k 46,398.-Corn-planter.-J. N. Smith, Galva, Ill. : 1 clMm the imv:roveJ!lents in the operati9ns of the sp.ID�mg la�e I claim at�aching the frame carrying the furrowing device and in woolen manutactones, alii I have descrIbed it, consIstmg of t r seed boxes to the forward end of the pivoted. frame, A, so that by the levers, a .c and d, the slide bo!ts, n an?- x, and the lifter, 1 0., figu Se forward or rear movement of the dIiver's seat by means of the lever 
1, the W�lght and .lever , 1,) H, figure �, and the sheave, , :figure d g, crank shaft, p and carriage m , the weight of the driver may be with theIr connectIOn�, adjustment and adaptation, as deSCrIbed, an made to partialfywcoUflterbaJance the weight of the forward frame fOT���':,��

o
��::'::i-�:::ed, combined, and operating substantially and mo?ify the depth of the fur�o�. 

in the manner herein set forth. [ThiS mvcntlon relates to an Improvement in that class of corn-
46,387.-Mode of Curing 'l.'obacco.-Peter Rauch, South planters which open their own furrows by means of runners, and in 

Lebanon, Pa. : wbicb the depth of the furrows Is regulated by the position of the 
I claim the mode and manner of Tc!.!Ulating and vent.Uating the d ' 's seat which can be adl'usted backward or forward ] curing of tobacco by the single or double ventilati�g boxes and pack- rIve:.; • 

. 

ing, as herein deSCrIbed, and for the purposes oet lorth. 46.399.-Brick Machine.-Jo�iah T. Smith, Springfield. 
46,388.-Railroad Rail Joint.-George M. Ramsay, New- . Ill. : 

York City : . . ' First, I claim the combined arrangement of the pulverizers, 
I claim the combinatIOn of the miter or lap JOInt together WIth the molds, or plungers, and the cam motion, for the purposes as sub--

Cl��" ���t���tl��YSI�td1S������er than the union, c, substantially st�����:t �r����ging the brick from the molds downward, being 
d 'b d the mode in which they are pressed, thus aVOiding deran.llflment in as AI:�crrit�ing the ends, b b, to extend beyond the end of c, sub- the particles 01' clay, leaving the brick as smooth and perfect as when 

stantially as describeu, for the purposes described. P���li�3; The movement of the bottom across the face of the plun-46 389.-Self-Iocking Nut.-J. H. Raymond and W. J. gers, removing the brick, and perfectly cleansing the face of the , 
Brassington. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; . . plung"rs of any particles of clay which might adhere to them. 

Flr8t We claim the dog, C, so applIed wlthm the nut and beld In 46,400.-Machine for Stretching Paper Collars.-Chas. contact with the screw thread of the bolt by a spring that by any 
tendency to turn the nut in one dIrection the frictlO.n of tJ?e said dog Spofford and W. S. Bell, jr •• Boston! Mass . :  
on the surface of the aald thread 18 c.tused to draw Its pomt toward We claim the sliding ca.rri�e, E, with its curve<1 recess, d, in com· 
the center of the bolt, and so mak� it b!te �he thread at any part of �l:����iiyW�l�!��o�tt�b�a:.ie ��:o!e !::cfl!��der, L, operating sub--
it���";j'eTt���t.::t!��K �:;e�i'i:�tiOe:;�:rl� the dog, C, and the slot, 46,401. -Milling Machine.-Edwln C. Stiles, Portland. 8., in the nuts, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. Me. : 46,390.-·Lithographic Printing Press.-Edwin Rey- First, 1 claim producing an elastic bearing for the counter die, C, 

nolds ManSfield, Conn. or its equlvalent, by means of the spring, J, and its set screw, d, 
I claim in comblllation with an oscillat.ing �arri�e, through substantially as described. 

which movement is imparted to the stone to lllk Its sur!ace and to Second, In machines for mlUiftg screw heads and other articles 
rJZ�t t�:���:rr��h�f�� t�do�m���g

is �:.�:r�1 �fc1: ih�f;:: �:�tlgg !�ih ����::�eo�a��e ol\�:�:l:b�' ���l::�i�, ie, ��g: 
pan is kept in contact with the stone a;s tney move In JuxtapOSItIOn, stantially as descnbed. 
when this construction Is comb:ned �lt.h mec:ll�nism W;hich arrests [In all milling tools and machines heretofore known, the work or the motion of the tympan or locks It m positlOn durmg the back article to be operated upon is rotated by a lathe or other means, and mfrse���! ��r�hneg:���t of the me�hanisIIl: for connecting the �ym. the milling tool revolves in contact with the work. By this invenpan gears with the tympan fra?le lor the torward DloveI?cnt ot the 
stone and disconnectlllg them tor the back movement ot the stone, tion the article to be milled is received and operated upon by the 
substa.ntIally as set forth. . tool without the application of power to the article, thereby doing Also, po arranging this clutching mechanIsm that tile tymp!'n 
frame can be disconnected from the tympan gears for the entire better work and in a different and more SImple mode, and at less 
�:'� ���g=t�; �:r!�'i.:.�::'';ne that while one end of the cost. ] 
tyml'&n Is stationary witJ? respect .to the tympan cylinder, th.e other 46,402.-Burglar-alarm.-Bernhard L. Stone, San Fran-end 18 attached to a YIelding bar, tor the purposes substantIally as cisco, Cal. : d�:����nstructingthe rotary tympan frame with an open spac� be- I claim the arrangement of the hammers, B and e, the inventIOn 
tween its two parts, 1 and .k , to p�rI?-it. acce�s to or removal ot the �e�;�i ��eafr1a�P

gf!
n, i.,' �,��:�:���die�fre:��,'t1,

t�n��x��dt�eg
. 

scraper when the tympan IS In POSIt IOn. to brmg such space beneath 
thUsc;;a:gins���:1::i�l�:r�:���o��or�����:�are employed such �

r�� ig�h�gtg�r t��dt�tg�!etJa�:�,aI�!�� o:x����s �o ::�����h��t 
disposition) and application of the� �ith �elerence .to .the pa�h of also I claim as my invention, together with tbe arrangement and 
movement of the stone and the P9S1tlOn o! . the mam m� cylInder operation of the spring door bolt, L, which by throwing off the cap, 
that while the rollers are brought mto pOSItIOn to rotate III contact K, sets the alarm in operation. The alarm con�inues until the JQa.
wlth the fiat surface of the s [Q�e as it traver�es beneath t�e.m they chlne runs down. 
shall also be carried at proper tI'!les, by a se"!es of concenLrlC bear- 46,403.-Water Elevator.-Asahel Tarbox, Willimantic, ings into pmhtions around and In contact WIth the curved sur!ace C of the main ink cylinder, substantially as described. I Clai���t, The combmation with a rotating shaft of a loose 
46,391.-Machine for Mort\sing Plane Stocks.-J ohn crank which can be alternately connected with and disconnected 

Richards, Columbus, OhIO. �r��� t�� �g:�g!, 0'1��� �����,us�b�la��?: �� !t;;'o��I�����lg��.and 
First, I claim the CODlbinati�n of �n adjustable incl!ned stock Second In combination with a crank constructed and 0r.erating holder, F, with 3 boring tool whlch receives .o. rotary mO�lOn and at as above 'described, the brake apparatus, consisting of the ever, D, 

the same time a vibrating motIOn, substantIally as" d�scrlbed.. its detent, D2, its brake, DI, and the ratchet wheel, a, and friction Second 'rhe construction of the stoc� SUPl?ort, F, 1D combinatl!>n rIng, b, substantially as above set forth. 
wi\h the bed, G, and camp, b', substantIally In tbe manner and tor 

46,404.-Cigar Machine.-J.  Thompson, New York th,�J'��1"eg����';,��pplied to the fac.e of the [stock holder of a.IDa- City: chine e,,Japtedfor cuttlllg the tbroatR III plane stocks, substantIally I claim the ad,justable mold, e, in combination with the longltudi. as F��gr it� �':Ji6t�:tI���l\he stock, F, adjustable clamp, s, and nally slidmg revolving fork, D, constructed and operating suostan-
rotary aUger, substantially as and for the purpose s!.:t forth. ti:&.l1y as and for the purpose set forth. 

46,405 .-Mode of Manufacturing Paper Twine.- Isaac 
46,392.-Machine for Morti�lng Plane Stocks.-John P. Tice, New York City : . 

46,408.-Shoe Strln
.!.-Wm. H. Towers, New York City: 

uJ�:��d t�idi:n:Ir; th:h::d:���e o�n1���fo=���i�::ea'!:a pomted ready for use. substantially in the manner and fQr the pur-poses above described. 
46,409.-Method af Finding Waist and Chest Measure

ment of Ladies' Dresses.-M. M. Turner, North 
Fairfield, Ohio : 

I claim the method of finding the waist aDd chest measurement substantially as described. 
46,410.-Knapsack Slings.-J. T. Warren, Stafford, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the arra.ngement and construction of the metallic slings 

E E, with their yielding straps, D D. and back strap, G, as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
46,411.-Cartridge Box.-Martin V. P. White, Troy, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the employment of the apron, E, with the vertical end piece, I, thereto attached in combination witb the inner box, n, and the coil spnngo, D, in the manner and for tile purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. I also claim the employment of the inner case, B, m combtnation with the outside case, A, substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. I also claim the removing of cartridge from the one end of the cartridge box in the manner and by the means substantially as herein described and set forth. 

46,412.-Wheeled Plow.-Richardson Wilson, Fowler, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the 'arrangement of the vertical a�ustable supports D J ,  with regard to the beam. E, and the axles of the supportmg wheels, 
A H, as.and for the purpose herein described dnd represented. 
46,413.-Graduated Dumb Bells.-Geo. B. Winship, 

Boston, Mass. : 
se�t����su��t!n��il�r�c�:8 frr����p��:3e��1�se3� fiat discs or 

Second. Fixing the two inmost discs. I I, upon the handle, A, by means of the holes, e, and the imbedded statlonary pins, c c, substantia!ly £I.S described. Third, The method of confirming the removable discs or sections, by means of the spring pins, D, and holes, b, substantially as and fOF��:tg�r8g��t����f�e�he handle, A, of a dumb bell sub ·  hoUow metallic cylinder, substantially as set forth and 1'or the purposes described. 
46,414.-Stovc pipe Ventilator and Draught Damper.

Gurdon G. Wolfe, Troy, N. Y. : I claim the employment and combination of the vertical rel;tister, C, WIth the damper, H, in the manner substantially as herem described and set forth so that the same m"lY together be operated independent of and separate from or with the register, C3, in th� manner and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
46,4l5.-Paper Files.-Wm. L. Words, Washington, 

D. C. : 
I claim the file box , flgures 1 and 2, in its combination with pigeon 

��l���{hS��:;-:i::�r��'aI�b����B and portable cases substantially as 
46,416. -Steam Trap.-L. W. Woodward, North Adams, 

Mass. : I claim th� steam trap constructed and operating substaatially a.3 above descnbed. 
[This invention conSIsts in a novel construction of steam tr ps 

in which the opening and c10sing thereof is caused by the alternate 
expansion and contraction of the pipe which forms the connection 
between the steam apparatus to be cleared of the water of conden· 
sation and the trap.] 
46,417.-Breech-Ioading Ordnance.-Theodore Yates, 

U. S. A., Milwaukee, Wis. : 
I c]alm the combination of the lever, C ·C, cap, D, and sliding breech block, D. constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 

46,418.-Plow.-Wm. B. Young, Chicago, Ill. : I claim a plow standard made of sheet iron or steel with the upper part bent Or curved constructed and operating substantIally as above described. 
46,419.-Sugar Boillng.-Edward Beans, London, Eng. , 

and Conrad Wm. Finzel, Bristol, Eng. , aSSignors to 
themselves and Theo . A. Havemyer, New York 
City : 

We claim the empioyment or use in bOiling sugar in vacuum pans of hot water at or as near as may be to the boiling point or steam of a pressure of not more than one pound to tile square inch or as near as may be to that pressure substantially as herein Fet forth to prevent carbonization and coloring of the saccharine liquids and of the su�ar 
[This invention conslsts in the use of hot w&.l.er, or as near as may 

be, to the boiling point, or of steam at a very low pressure, for the . 
purpose of boiling sugar in vacuum pans.] 
46,420.-Well Boring Apparatus.- Charles E. Fostcr, 

Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to the Rock Drill & Min
ing Company, Penn. : 

I c�aim, first, The combination substantially as described, of one or more direct acting steam or compressed-air cylinders with a plate carrying the levers, h, or their equivalents, and with a borIng bar tor the purpose specified. Secondly, The combination of the cylinder, e, trunk, D, levers, h, or their.equivalents, and bar, F. 
46,421.-Machlne fOl" Straightening ElliptiC Springs.

James W. Gray and Charles H. CurtiS, (assignors to 
themselves and the Sprlng Perch Company, ) 
Bridgeport, Conn. : 

We claim, first, the combination 01 the sliding plate, a, alJd the joint, d, with the table, AS, and its rIm, f, const.ructed and operating su�:����i,a�h:�::�i��tf�: gf���sFe���:��T��ri��grate t.he jaw, d ,  
:��v�t�!��lr��:s't:u��h s��;��ti:h� �s :b��ld�s�¥{��8.' E, or  its 

[The object of thIS invention is to produce a machine which wiI 
straighten the leaves or plates of carriage--springs, after they have 
been wronght or rolled out, by a single operation.] Richards, Columbus, OhIO. 1 claim the manufacture of paper twine by twisting the paper In a 

a �l��� ���byP�����f ����r�e�rb��t�:
ha:�; g�e��li!�1�

a�0�� g��[�ti�� ���l�'i�r� :gi��t��!�:. �tu�����:{r:��:�e�� �:st�;i\;:J�g 46,422.-Improved Stove.-R. Little, (aSSignor to him-
junction with a double Incl�ned bed , �', which is adapted for ho!lIng 46,406.-Mop.-George W. Tolhurst, CircleVille, Ohio : selt and Samuel Little.) Canton, Ohio : 
the stocks In a proper pOSItIOn to recClve the auger, substantIally 1 claim the combination of the handles, A A., cross pieces, B B' , su������n; ����':��r

nt�� s�������� t3:s��re�.able lining plates, B, 
assdeecso"n'l"ld'b�J�h' e stock holding bed, F, constructed with double in. and brace, D, substantially as specified , I 1 I · th bl 'd 1 · ' B . bi t ith th , td Clos�dos[d:�C, 0�rt1��r�veeS�b:ta�;l�fli as Y:e��� d:��?t!� e elined surfaces, h h', and provided wlthtfageslfd clam�� forh bOk · 46,407.-Machine for Polishing Marble.-Asa M. Tomb, 1 also claim the combination of the removable I,nings, B, of the 
���:��n�l� � �����&�d�ng the opera on 0 ormmg Ie c ee S, 

1 la�Yo�s, N. J. : t. d t f b I'd stove with reflecting surfaces, S, for the pu�ose of concentrating 
I F t c 1m e com llla Ion an arrangemen 0 t e s l ing block, Kt the heat on the stove substantially as herein described. 46,393.-Horse Hay Forks.-John L. Rip ey, remon , way, G, shaft, L, double pulleys, n n, and the band, F, wouna 

Ohio : �i?.FsMi'::: &t:!i,Y!t.°�lI��eo.i'i!ef:!�e�!�i����a�i:.a':::�fiO�a����� 46,423.-Furnace Doors for Boilers.-James Penketh, 
I claim the bolt, E, attached to the ,pring, II, and. having �hJ !O�, unusual frIction the sbaft is revolved by the band substantially as (assignor to himself and John E. Eastman,) Chi-F connected to it by a pivot, d, in comblllatIOn With the mclinea herein set forth. cago, Ill. : plate, 1, and the curved dpart, �

, of the ba�, D •. all �ira�ffed to ope- I also claim the hinged way, G, so arran�ed as to swing aside to I claim constructing the furnace doors of steam boners by turn-rate substantially as an for t e purpose erem se or . enable the stone to be adJusted on the carrIage and to serve as the ing the boiler plate inwards and the furnace plate outward and lap. This inventIOn relates to a new and useful improvement on a gt!ide to the slidin� block, K, substantially as herein described. plug and rivetlDg saId plates togp.ther sub�tantially in the manner 
horse hay fork, for which Letters Patent were granted this inventor ar�a�.s� c�:'i�d tli:��,ht�!nfo �����g��n��t�rge��h:ef���a:s ���iC:� and for the purpose herein specified and shown. 
bearing date Sept. 6tb, 1864. The object of the invention is to obtain a<l,justed at varyi.ng distanc.s from the head substantially as and for 47 424 -Sewing Machine for Making Band Ruffiing -
a better lock or fastening for tbe fork, one whIch will be less liable tl ' i.R:��!f�e�g�nn���:e&e bead, �[, with the shaft L by means ' Thomas Robjohn, (assignor to E. C. Wooster,) New to get out of repair or become deranged by use, and capable of being of the depres�ions. q q q, and ar�s, 0 0, in such a manne:r as �o pro- York City: 
operated WIth greater facility.] duc� a free jOlllt so that the p,oh6hlng de�Ice will. adapt Itself to the I claim, first, 'fhe combination with each other and WIth a sewing surface of �be sto�e substantially as herCln descrIl?e�. machine. of a guide for turnin .... in the edges of and folding one 
46,394.-Harvesting Machines.-E .  P. Russell, Manlius, .1 .also �Ia�m shlttlng tbe engagement .of th� pillIOn, f', with the strip of cluth to form a double 'band , a guide l or' guiding another plllIOn, g h , by meafIs of t!1e bar, N, provI!1ed WIth cam, 1', the dogs, strip of clot.h into such band to form a ruffle, and a plaiting or rui-N. Y.:  0 o. anti. the shatto k , prOVided with the pms, r, crank and weIght, mng knite the whole operating substantially as herein specified Fir at, I claim hinging the cutting �pparatus to the draft frame, n' 0', an� cams, m' �'. the �hole arranged, combmed and operating Second, in combination wlth the ruffling knife acting above· the by means of an anguiar-draw bar WhICh answers also as a hinge i substantIally as herem set torth: strip whlch Is to form the rum.· I claim the extension of a portion and brace for the cutting apparat..is in combination with the curVE:d. I also �Jalm the holt:s, s' s', III th� carriage. B, and the. sh1ft� of the bottom, i, of the guide, F, or its equivalent below the said 
Ssliu
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. tohwens.afiodrParttheSpbueripngoseaoPfPrlieenddetorw' thgea drBI'nafgtlefrh"'lmnge., pins, u' u ,  when used 1D comblnatlon WIth tde rack, r', plnlon, q ,  I knife in such position as to be interposed between the rume strip 
and shaft, k' ,  for g:aging the stroke of the earrio" ..... to the length or ! and the lower part of the band substantially as and for the purpose Joint In the cutting apparatus or its connections capable vf serving the .tone substantially as herem set fortb. , herein specified. 
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t6,425.-Sawlng Machlne.-C. B. Rogers, (assignor to C. B. Rogers & Co.,) Norwich, Conn. :  
I claim, first. So arranglDg the feed rollers, C C, in  movable 

frame!, a a, aDd applying a screw rod to operate upon these frames 
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su::etg�j�a¥Le�o�t1��'D. of pivoted arms, rl d, ending cross head, 
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l�::c��!�� are supported in 
i'bird, Tbe Bcring, i, and the frames, a' a'. of the pressure rollers, 
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j�����fb��ew, e', and slide, e, Bub-
Fourth, Providing for the use of circular saws of ditferent diame

ters by mounting the saw arbor upon a longitudinally adjustable 
frame. H, constructed, arranged and operating substantially as de
scribed. 

Fiftb, The a�Justable saw arbor. G, in combination with feed roll
ers. 0 D, all arranged substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed. 
th�i!&'usi.��e"��

e
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t6,426.-Neck-tle Supporters.-George K. Snow, (as
signor to himself and " March, Bros., Pierce & 
Co."), Watertown, Mass. : 

I claim the said bow or scarf supporter as composed of the bow 
attachments, a a, the button socket or saddle, b, and the elastic 
arms, C c, the whole oetng made ot' wire or its equivalent substan
tially as specified. 
46,427.-Boot Crimping Machlne.--John S. Landes, 

(assignor to himself and Henry G. Halbach,) Lan
caster, Pa. : 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the pieces, B C, con
nected by a hinge, a b c, to the central projection, a, on the base 
piece, A, with the two handled screws, F G, lU A, acting on said 
pi
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. 
B 0, and their hinged attachment to A, in 

combination with their sheet iron plates, D E, and their attach
ments respectively in manner shown, for operating upon the leather 
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for the purpose specified. 
46,428 -Sawing Machlnes.-Charles P. Wi�ginB, (as

Signor to Case, Marsh & Co.,) Indianapohs, Ind. :  
aJd
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c�ind:;�it1,e� guide bar, D, 

46,428.-Water Wheel.-Joab H. Wooster, Strykersville ... N. Y., assignor to himself and Robert Dunbar, Burc 
falo, N. Y. : 

I claim, first, A water wheel bucket havmg partitions, C, for the 
purposes and substantially as described. 

Second, The combination and atragement at tile sbaft. J, includ
ing the step, J'. with the solid sbaft, F and a hollow shan, F', tor 
the purpose of locating and supporting tbe step, J', above the water 
substantiallv as herein described. 
46,430.-Governor for Water Wheel Gates.--Joab K. 

Wooster, StrykerSVille, N. Y�l assignor to himself 
and Robert Dunbar, Buffalo, �. Y. : 
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suitable device, conneded with a water wheel Irate, and a "  gov
ernor " of ordinary construction, so that the governor will control 
the movements of the gate. to admit a greater or less quantity of 
wawr upon the wheel substantially as described. 
t6,431.-Process for Improving the Color of Molasses. 

-Johb Von Bohm, Melbourne, Australia : 
I claim the employment of tannin, substautialJy 3B herein describ

ed, in the purification of moJaasps. 
4 6,432.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air. -Wm . Henry 

Buckland, London, Eng. Patented in England, 
March 5, 1863 : 

I claim the gas apparatus herein represented and described con
shUng of the reservoir, a, false bottom, b, perforated partition, c e, 
covered with fibrous materIal. inlet aperture, f, and exit g, aU con
structed, arran�ed and operating as specifted. 
46,t43.-Looms for Weaving Double Faced pile Fabrics. 

Pierre Joyot, Junior, Paris, France : 
I claim in the manufacture of a double faced fabric or tissue pre

senting either a cut or non-cut pile velvet on part or on the entire of 
both surfaces of the fabric or tissue-the application instead of the 
ordinary pile wires, of double pronged forks, one prong or more of 
which serv(:s for forming the upper and the other prong for forming 
the lower plle, the said prong-s or wIres being either provided with a 
cutting edge or Lot and the fork. being moved automatle&IJy by tbe 
loom substantlaJly &8 set fortb. 
46,434.-Machlne for Heading Bolts.-F. Watkins, Lon

don Works, Birmingham, Eng. : 
I claim, first, The employment or URe of a vertical shde or slides 

carrytng at their lower ends changable dies which are provided with 
c�.vitles in their lower surfaces corresponding with the size and form 
of tbe beads required. . 

Second, The use of a movable carriage or carriages containIng 
changeable and adjustable heading tools?,. which are p�ovided with 
holes. or sockets corresponding WIth the oOOy or shank of the bolt, 
Rrranged in combination with the band levers or otber equivalent 
device, substanhally In the manner herein specified so that the 
operator working the machine ma.y conveniently place the blank or 
remove the bolt, spike or rivet, when completed. 
In 
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articles from the heading tools after the same 'have been operated 
upon by the header. 
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bearing, necessary for the safe workmg of the machine. 
�'iftb, Making the heading tools and. dies of cast iron with cbilled 

surfaces. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,868. -Machine for Hulling Clover. -Emma A. Black

well, Ovid, N. Y'l administratrix of the Estate of' 
Ishi V. Blackwel , deceased. �tented March 30, 
1858. 

I claim, fir!t, The c�m8truction of the grinding surfaces of clover 
machines wit� teeth made and case-hardened Bub�tantlally as de
sc!"'ibed. 

Second, Tile application of the graVitating curtain, H, at the point 
of eduction of the blast for the purpose of modifying and diffusing 
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1,869.-Hay Elevator.-l-" F. Fowler, Crane Township, 
Ohio . Patented April 17, 1860. He·lssued Sept,  9, 
1862 : 

I claim, first, In the construction of elevators for ha.y, the combi-
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Second, In tbe construction of elevators for bay, 1 clai:.n in com-
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cross bar, for the purpose of enabling me to use a small and com-
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additional guys, bl"llCeS, or other fastenings as hereIn described. 
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��!�iI�::� eel ... upright, and the upper one �verted, and tbe bead blocks, or 

pi"""" of botb so united as that the upper frame may freely turn =�blIat it Is eupported by the lower frame, .ubstantl&lJ.y u 

�ht Jrirntific �mtric1tu. 
1,810.-Cancellng Stamp.-John W. Foster, Washing

ton, D. C. Patented Jan. 3, 1865 : I claim a canceling stamp provided with an annular cutter, C, and 
an internal gage, B, either one or both adjustable in relation to each 
other, substantially a� ami for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the combination at the double Ret screws, E F, 
with tbe cutter. C and page B, for the purpose specified. 

Third, I claim the adjustable blOCkS
! 

11 H, operated by the screw, 
J, and employed to lock the type of t le stamp, substantially as set 
forth. 
1,871. -Hay Elevator.-F. F. Fowler, Crane Township, 

Ohio. Patented April 1 7, 1860. Re-issued Sept. 9, 
1862 : 

I claim, first, So constructlng a machine for elevlJ.ting 1::.ay, or 
other like products that the same power employed i n  elevatin<J" said 
product� wUl also revolve the top of the machine , while the road is 
beiog elevated, or when high enough to pass over the top of the 
stack, and so that it may be raised from eIther, or anl side of the 
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products, and depositing it upon a stack, SUbstantiafty as described. 
1,872. -Hoop Skirt.-Sarah A. Moody, New York City. 

Patented May 101 1864 : 
I claim a hoop skirt havmg any number of its lower hoops divided 

and jointed on each side with rtexible joints, substantially as and 
for the purposes herein described. 
1,873.-Chalr Seat.-Henry J. Seymour, Troy�_N. Y. ,  

assignee of Robert Wood, West Troy, N .  1 .  Pat
ented March 29 1864 : 

I claim chair seats and chatr backs made substantially as describ
ed. as a new article of manufacture. 
1,874.-Tempering Wire.-Henry Waterman, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. Patented Aug. 24, 1858. 
I clahn the process, substantially such as herein described. of 

hardening steel wire or other thin steel of any desired length, which 
process consists in drawing the wire continuously, whust under ten
sion through tbe heating medIum and thence tbrough tbe bardening 
liquId. 

DESIGNS. 
2,031.-Burial , Case.-F. H. Stickney, East Cambridge , 

Mass. - ( 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &; COMPA.NY. 

In connection witb the publication of 
tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bave act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg I I Letters Patent " for 
..... in_ In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past seven.tuft year3. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in fcreign countrlCs are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after 8etJt:nteen yeaTlJ' experience in pre
paring speciftcationS\ and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the pr�paration of applications in the best manner, and 
the t·'Jllaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the tbree 
l ast ex-Commissioners of Patents. 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THB OFFICB CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
bave no doubt tbat the public contidence thus indicated bas been 
tuUy deserved, as I have always observed, in all your lDtercourse with 
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distmguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifyillJ: letter. 

M.SSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear testi· 
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,ltiOO of Commissioner. Your busin�ss was very large, and �'ou SUl't 
\amed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation ot energy, 
marked ability, aDd uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro· 
fessional engngements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bifihop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
lucceeded !-Ir. HOlt &.'i CommIssioner of Patents. Upon reslgniJl� the 
ottice he wrote to us as follows : 

MBSSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissiflner of llOatents, a 
very Jarge proportion of the busmess 01 mventors before the Paten� 
Office wa.� transacted through your agencv ; and that I have evel 
found you faithful and devoted to the lDterests of your cl1ents, as well 
as eminently qualifieo to Derform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
sldll and accuracy. 'Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

W ... D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons haVin!t concelved an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventIon, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondine; 
witb tbe facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an eVldence of tbe confidence reposed in tbeir Agency by in 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
tbat tbey have acted as agents for more tban TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, tbe publishers of this paper have become Identified 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most :flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ
uals who!! patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated in tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions 01 dollar. I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more etlicient corps of Draughtsmen and :Specification 
Writers than thosij employed at present in their extemllve otncP!, and 
tbat tbey are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the moftt :\beral terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PA.TENT OFFICE. 

1 39 
opinion based upon what knowledge tbey may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and deSCription, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
aet.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, 4c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, witb a pamphlet, giving instructlOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary exammatiolls are made 
througb tbe Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & (JO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. :Many thousands of such examinations have been made througa. 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to Pur8UO. 
Address MUNN .t CO . •  No 37 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensl�e works for manufacturing under 
Ibeir patents, sbould bave their claIms examined carefully by com. 
oetent attorneys, to see if tbey are not llkely to Infringe some exist
ing patent, Defore making large investments. Written opinions on 
tbe validity of patents, after careful examination into tbe facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services Is 
always settled upon in advance. after knowiae the nature of the In. 
vention and bei'lg informed of the points on which an opimon is so
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. lr1 P .... k 
Row, New York. 

The Patpnt Laws, enacted byConl'(Tess on the 2d of Marcb, ]8�1 are 
.:ow in full fo ce, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties wbo 
are concerned In new inventions. 

Tbe law abollsbes discrimination In fees required of foreIgners, ex
cepting natives of sucb countries as discriminate against citizens of 
tbe UnIted States-thus aJlowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engilsll, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all tbe privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de. 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invention. 
by filing a caveat ; to CItIZens only is this privIlel:e accorded. 

CAVEAT!!. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have tbe papers prepare.1 in tbe 

shortest time by sending a sketcb and description 01 the invention. 
Tbe Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pampblet 01 advice re
gardIng applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, oa 
application oy WaIl. Address MUNN & CO., No. 1r1 Park Row, lIew 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Mess..". MUNN .I: CO. are prepared to undertake tbe investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of tbeir Wasbington Agency to tbe Patent Office alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences. modelst drawings, documents, clc. Their success in the prost
cutlOn 01 rejected cases bas oeen very great. The prinCipal portion 
of tbelr cbargo is generally left dependent UPOD tbe tlnal result. 

All persona having rejected cases which they deSire to have prose 
cuted, are lDvited to corre!pond with MUNN & CO., on the subject, 
gIVIng a brIef hIstory of the case, inclosing tbe omcial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATTEN�. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in tbe prepar .... 

tion and secunng of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin I Paris ; and 26 Rue deli Epel 
tmniers. BrUl�sels. Thev thina- thevcan safelv sa.y that THREE-FOURTHS 
01 all the European Patents secured to Amencan CItizens are pro 
cured through thetr agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no 

limit the issue 01 patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of informatlOn concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaming patents in foreign countries througb MUNN & CO'!! 
Agency, the reqUlrements of ditt'ert::ut Government Patent Offices, Ac. 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal Office, No. :>7 
Park Row, New York, or any of thc branch offices. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnlsb a modei of hi. Invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish aa.mples of the ingredients of which his compositlOn 
eonslsts, for tbe Patent Office. Tbese sbould be secur-Iy packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
(ees. by express. The express cbar!:e should be pre· paId. Small 
models from a distance can often be tlent cheaper by maH. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of bolesRrs. MUNN &; fJO. Persons who live in remote part! of the 
country can usually purcha .. �e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York corrcspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis. 
tereu'by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 1'ark ROW, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on tiling an application for a patent is $16. Other cbanges 
in the fees are atso made 88 10Uows ;-

On filing eacb Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On !lling each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn.$16 
On ISsning eacb orlg\nal Paten� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to CommIssioner 01 Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • . . . . . S3a 
On application for Extension of Patent . . • . • • . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . $60 
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On flUng application for Design (three and a haJf years) . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design (ieven years) . . . . . • • • . . • . . . .  SUi 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . • • . • • • • • • • •  100 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all tbe official records at Washington, pertaining to 

tbe sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUr.N & CO., are at all time. 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or 8.8luglllIlents 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York sbould not fall to pay .. vlol\to 

tbe extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various invention., which wLll aWord 
them much interest. Tbe whole establishment is one of great Interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly tbe most spacious and best arranged 
n tbe world. 
MUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly unde ... tood that tbey do not 

speculate or tr&ffi.c in patellts, under any circumstances ; but that 
th.,. devote their wbole time and enel'gles to tbe Interests of their 
client •. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
Tbe serTlce which Messrs. HUNN .t; (JO. render gratuitously upon ,MESSRS. MUNN & CO., having access to all the patentl! gra,nted 

eDlllin.ln& an invention does not extend to a searcb at the Patellt IIInce the rebnildIng of tbe Patent Omce, after the fire of l8S8, can tv 
omoe, to aeelf a llke illvutloll llllll beea pneeIlteci there; bu; l!l ta  I!iJlb. the oll!lmB \1f IIdlY patent !(l&llted since that UtIl, for 'L 
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EXTENMTON OF PATENTS, 

Many valuable patents are annually explrlnlf which mlf(ht re&uily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the !ource of wealth to 
their fortunate possessor.. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are �uttered to expire WIthout any effort at exten· 
elon, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the paten� 
tees, their relatlvea or aSSIgns, as to tho law and the mode of procc· 
dure in order to obtain R. renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantR now existing are a:tended patent8. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
thplr heirR. may apply for the extensIOn of patents, but should giva 
ninety days' notlce of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con· 
8ultin�, or wrIting to, MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
111e Mstgnment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN &; CO., at the Scieutific American 
Patent AI{ency, No, 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 

Parties Rendmg models to thIs office on which they decide not to 
apply tor Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage t o  
retain models more than o n e  year after their receipt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, there
fore, who Wish to preservG their models l"hould order them returned 
within one year after send!.ng them to us, to insure their obtaming 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
is tn deposit at the Patent office. nnd cannot be withdrawn. 

[t would require many columns to detail alt the ways i n  which the 
Tnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive ottic-es, No. 57 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights Of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
&Bswered. 
Communications a:c.d remittances by mail, and models by express 

(prepaid) should be aa.!ress.d to MUNN & CO. No. 37 PRIk Row. New 
York 

E. J. B. , of Ohio.-The pictures that made their appear· 
ance on your friend's ambrotype plates were si�ply lateDt images 
which had been previously taken on the same plates. He had not 
cleaned. his pla.tes thoronghly. The occurrence· is quite common, 
and has been fully discussed in our columns. 

R. B" Ind,-Take white lead and put red lead enough 
to make a stiff dough and YOll will have a good joint for steam or 
hot wat.er. The joint must be faced true, however. 

J. & S" of Conn.-You can stain wood black by soaking 
It In black Ink. But If you wish a finished surface you must 
cover the wood with black varnish and then pOlish. 

B. W" of MO.-There are few if any positions so free 
from creeks, ravines and hills that a battery plated proof against 
heavy ordnance could be transported to the front of our lines. 

S. D. R., of Tenn,-A gallon, wine measure, contains 
231 cubic inches, and a cubIc foot of water weighs 62% pounds ; 
therefore a gallon of water weigbs 8'34 pounds. A horse power is 
producej by the fall of 33,000 pounds one foot per minute. Cons� 
quently with a faU of 30 fcet, to obtain ] O·horse power you must 
have a flow of 11,000 pounds of water per ,minute, which is equal 
to 1,319 ga!lons. 

H. H. S., of N. Y.-We are not certain that we under· 
stand your magnet apparatus ; if we do we should suppose that 
the attraction of the surrounding wires for the permanent magnet 
would be far stronger than for the Recond bar, and that the ten4 
dency would therefore be to hold the bars still. 

W, D" of N. Y.-There are two processes for purifying 
tin from iron and other metals, but neither is sufficiently cheap 
and simple to be practiced on a small scale, and you may be sure 
that tin of any respectable brand has been subjected to one or the 
other. 

E, L, ·N.,  of N. J.-Lead placed in distilled water Is 
converted tnto white lead, which is .s. carbonate. The cbange is 
doubtless effected by the joint action of the water and the C&r4 
bonic acid which it contains. Pnestly lived in Northumberland, 
Pa., where he dIed Februarv 9, 1804. He left a son, who continued 
his autobiography, wbich was published with his works by John 
Rutt, In 1817. 

G, P. F., of Minn, -Bourne's Catechism is a good book 
for you. Also King's Notes on the Steam Engine. The latter is 
the best. You can't learn to be � machinIst from a book. 

--
Money Received 

At the Scientific AmerIcan Office, on account ot Patent 
Office bUSiness, from Wednesday, February 8, to Wednesday, Feb· 
ruary 15, 18M :-
A. K., of N. y" $25; C. Van H., of N. Y. , $12 ; A. T., of N. Y., $25 ; 

B. R., of N. y" $3U ; J. S., of N. Y . ,  $25 ; F. K., of N. Y., $25 ; L. D., 
of N. Y., $25 ; J. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. M. C. , of N. Y., $25 ;  G. W. B., 
of N. Y.,  $36 ; D .  A. D., of N. Y., $26 ; E. H. , of N. Y., $25; G. H. G., 
of N. Y. $4ll ; G. M . W., of N, Y., $30 ; W. A. 0 ..  of N. Y., $25 ;  S. S. 
S.,  of N. Y.,  $26 ; E. R. W .. of N. Y., $25 ; R. G., of N. Y., $25 ; W. H. 
P. ,  of N. Y., ,$30; C. B., of N .  J., $20 ; G. T., of N. Y., $15 ; G. F., of 
N. Y. , $35 ; J. J .  S., of Conn., $20; T. J. L., of R. I., $20 ; E. C., of N. 
Y., $4.5 ;  O. G., of Pa. , $4..5 ; T. &; T .• of � .• $20 ; J. G. R.,  of :Mass., 
$20; W. D. K., of N. Y. ,  $22 ; G. W. H., of N. Y.,  $40 ; J. B., of N. Y., 
$20 ; J. B. C., of N .  Y., $15 ; P. C., of N. Y., $40 ; J. W. B . ,  of N. Y., 
$40 ; F. M. G., of N. Y., $20 ; J. H. W., of N. Y., ' $20; H. R. McK., of 
Pa., $2O ; I.  N. S. , of N. Y., $15 ; S. & H., of Mass., $20 ; T. W. H., 
of Wis., $20 ; S. C. B., of N. Y., $20 ; A. H. S., of N. Y., $20 ;  L. S., of 
N. Y., $35; G. H. & G., OI Iowa, $20; L. D. H" of m., $20 ; W. K. L., 
of Mass., $20; O. W. K., of Wis., $20; R. B. P., of Pa., $20; J. W. C., 

of N. Y., $22 ; B. M. S. ,  of N. Y., $ 16 ; J. S. G. , of Pa" $22 ; M. & n., ','F' - OR SALE -THE ENTiRE 'RIGHT OF RICHARD'S 
of N. J., S20 j J. A. B. , of Ind. , $15 ; H. H.,  of N. Y. , $46 ; J. A. M . •  of Patent Circulating Hot-air Coffee Roaster-an Important 1m 
N. Y., $16 j  A. S. L.,  of N. Y. , $4<i ;  A .  W.! of N. y" $15 ; W. J. & R. ! f{ri����i3��;d���:a 
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C., of N. Y., S22 j H. A. R . ,  of N. y" $20 ; G. 'V. �. ,  of Pa. , $20; L. I t�voiyears by the patentee. Would enter into neg�tiations !With 
lF

ar 
E. , of N. Y. , $15 ; L. M., of Wis., $20 , E. l"., of N. Y. ,  $22 ; C. B. G., }����r
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of Iowa, $20 ; E. p, S., 'of Mass. , $20 ; J. L. H.,  of Conn., $20 ; T. L. 
9 4* HENRY E. RICHARDS, 

S., of Mass. , $20 ; J P. B., of Conn. , $15 ; E. J. W. , (r N. Y., $40 ; J. Bloomfield, N. J. 
B., of N. Y., SI5 ; E. H" of N. Y ,  $20; B. & S., of Mass., $21 ; J. W. 
N., of Conn., $81 ; E. B. T. , of N. Y., $20 ; W. N. B., of Ill. , $45 ; W. 
A. D., of N. Y., $20 ; E. P. B., of Pa., $20 ; I. &; w. , of I�., $20 ; C. E. 

R., of N. Y. , $20 ; G. & H., of COUD. ,  $45 ; C. W. C., of N. Y., $10 ; M. 
W., of N. Y., $15 ; A. T. S., of Cal . ,  $20 ; T. H. W., of N. H., $26 ; J. 
W., of Cal., $25 ; R. R., of N. Y., $15 ;  G. L. D. , of N. Y., $25 ; W. B. 
P., of Mo., $15 ; J. W. A" of N. H" $25 ; E. McK'J of Pa., $16 ; W. S. , 
o f  N. Y . ,  $20 ; G. W. S., of Pa., $17 ; W. S. R., of Conn. , $25 ; J. H. P., 
of N. Y., $15() ; H. H., of WIS , $10 ; T. �. La F., of N. Y., $16 ; F. J.  
C., of Pa. , $25 ;  S. H . ,  of Mich. ,  1010 ; S. S. , of Ill. , $16 ;  R. V. J., of 
Ohio, $16 ; F. G., o f  Pa. , $15 ; L. V., of Wis. , $15 ; T. S., of Conn., $25 ; 
G. F. W., of Mass., $15 ; R. M., of C. W., $31 ; J. E. M., of Wis. , $30; 
W. K. , of Wis .• $25 ; D. E. R., of Mich., $15 ; L. B. D .• of R. I., $16 ; 
W. F. , of Mich., $15 ; S. & S., of N. J., $16 ; H. H., of Mich. , $10 ; G. 
E. S., of Mass., $25 ; C. D. W., of Conn., $25 ; D . .I: M., of Ill., $10 ; L. 
E. R., Jr. , of Pa., $16 ; J. M. L., of Ohio , $2O ; E. G. N., of Ohio, $16 ; 
J. P. D. , of Conn. , $32 ; W. O. H . ,  of N. ,J. ,  $25 ; G. L. S. ,  of )[a88.,  
$15 ; H. J., of :Me . •  $12 ; B. M., of Pa. , 835 ; E. ,v. G. , of Mass. , S35 ; 
II. L. H.,  of Cal., $30; J. S. F., of Nevaua, $103. 

Persons ha.ving remitted money to thIs ottice Will please to examme 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us Immediately, statin" 
the amount and how it was sent, whether bv mail or express. 

Speeltleatl9ns and drawmgs and models belonging to 
parties with t�e follpwing initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, Feb. 8, to Weduesday, Feb. 15, 18M:-
B, & S., of N. Y. ; A. K., of N. Y. ; C. Van H:, of N. Y. ; ·A .  T., of N. 

Y. ; B. 0., of N. Y. ; J. S., of N. Y. ; F. K., of N. Y. ; L , D., of N. Y. ; 
J. B. , of N. Y. ; J. K C., of N. Y. ; G. W, B. , of N. Y. ; D. A. D., of N. 
Y. ; K H., of N. Y. ; G. H. G., of N. Y. ; G. M. W., of N. Y. ; W. A. 0., 
Of N. Y. ; S. S. S., of N. Y. ; E. R. 'V., of N. Y. ; R. G., of N. Y. ; W. 
H. P., of N. Y. ; H. L. II., of Cal. ; F. J. C. , of Pa. ; G. D. D. , of N. Y. ; 
W. S. R., of Conn. ; C. P . •  at Mich. ; J. W. A' I of N. H. ; G. D. G., of 
N. Y. ; R. M., of C. W. (2 cases) ; G. E. S.; of Mass. ; C. D. W., of 
Conn. ; W. & H., of N. J. ; H. J. , of Ind. ; I. G. J., of Ill. ; J. P. D., of 
Conn ; P. C., ot N. V, ; J. W. B., Of N. Y. ; L. S., of N. Y. ; E. F., of 
N. Y. ; E J. 'V. ,  of N. Y. ; B. & S., of �ras�. 

TO O£R READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMS,-Persons desiring the claim of any In· 
vontion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thIS office, stating the name ot" the pat.. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee 1'01 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, Oll receipt of $2. Address 
:1\1 UNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

MODELS are l'equlred to aceompany applicatlons for Pat· 
('nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSlgD. pat· 
ents, when two good drawings are au that are required to accompany 
the petition, speCification and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTS,-When money Is paid at the office for sub· 
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscriber� 
remit their money by mail, they may consiller the arrh-al of the 
first paper a bona·fide acknowledgement of our Iecept on of �helr 
funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE .-It Is- an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre·paid 
has expired. 

Back Number. and VolulDe. of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUME IV. , AND VOLUME XI. , (NEW SE· 
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from perlodl 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume. by mail, $3 75 which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan tn the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for referencE.' 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for �inding. 
VOLS. I., II., � III_, V., VI., VII., VIII. ,  IX. and X., are out of print 
and cannot be supplipd. 

RATES OF A DVER'rISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount tbfY mnst send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words aVE"rage one line. Engravmgs will 
n ot be admitteJ into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reEerve to themselves the right to reject any adYertisement 
they mav deem obiectionable. 

INVENTORS -AND MACHINISTS -ARE INVITED TO 
correspond with SPENCER HIATT, Cuba, Ind. , whose achieve· 

ments guar�ntee succ�ss,. w!t.h.a view to combine their skill, capital 
and enterprise to obtam taclhtles to develop new Ideas, secure rights 
therein, manufacture and obtain patronage. 9 2* 

! PARTNER WANTED W ITH FROM $3,000 TO 1l... $5,000 capital, to start a Woolen Factory in a county where 
there are seventy-five thousand sheep and not a carding machine in 
��:s�

ounty I nor a factory Within thlrty m�l.
e'l;. :;

�cK�st���R ad-
9 2* Monroe, Jasper Co., Iowa. 

<111500 - A  PATENTABLE, UNIQUE, NEW IN 
� • VENTION, needed by every one carrying a pencn. 
" ill be patented and signed over entire. .Made on a sewing ma 
ch ine. at a cost of about ten cents each. Send red ktamp. W. K. 
WYCKOFF, Miller Farm ,  011 Creek, Pa. 1* 

BOILER WANTED-FROM 5 TO 1 2-HORSE POWER 
III good oTd�r. Address, with full descriptiOn and pricE', Drawer 

75, Elmira, N. Y. lilt 

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE, ON REASONABLE 
terms, of Bond's Patent Step.ladder-8 valuable invention . 

The manut"a,ctUl"('u article is the best in the market, and is very sale · 
able. Audress W _  E. BOND, No. 124 Superior street, Cleveland 
Ohio. Send for circular. 9 5* 

FLAX-DRESSING MACHINERY FOR SALE.-HAV· 
ING relinquished the bUSiness, I will sell my machinery, con· 

sisting of one large Mallory and Sanford breaker, four �ets steel 
knives, sbafting, pulleys. belting, one seed whipper! etc. All in com· 
plete order. Also ten tuns scutched tow ant.! twenty tum, rotted 
woolen tangled flax for sale. JOHN D. BUCKELEW, Jamesburg, 
N J. 9 t* 

MONEY. 
Agents wanted in every State and County to introduce a work on 

Counterfeit, Altered and Spurious 8a:- k  Notes, with unerring rules 
for the detection ot frauds in the salliC. Illustrated with numeroUs �h�;ti�� f:�tJ:�i1��te Engravings. Needed by every business man, 

Send for a sample copy. Price $2. ft A liberal discount to agents. 
See page 96 of this volume. Address the puhli&hers, 

E. J. WILBER '" E. 1'. EASTMAN, 
1* Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR VULCAN
ITE, of every size, promptly made or shipped from stock. N .  

Y. EMERY WHEEL CO., No. 94 Beekman street, New York. 9 2* 

GERNER FURNACE COMPANY, 

Proprietor(and Manufacturers 
of 

GERNER'S FURNACES. 
The advantages presC"nted by:our Furnaces are :-

1.  Manufacturers wlll effect a saving in the fuel at present used Ql 
fully 25 per cent, by SimplY,: altering their furnaces according to our 
plans ; it· clrcumst.ar.ces Will allow' us to employ tlie heat obtained, of 
which at present a great deal is wasted in the chimney, we can save fU��YT�ePce:�g��tY�;�� ���l �ef��

s
�ci� 

u
;��naces is 80 perfect that 

smoke from the most bituminous coal is entirely prevented. 
3. The several parts of the Furnaces we construct, illcluding the 

fire·bar�, will resist the action of the tire, and no renewing of these 
parts is again ,,,·anted. 

4. There i\;\ no radiated heat from our Furnace·front8, and conse· 
quently the tire·room keevs coo1. 

5. The fireman's duty is by balf les�ened. 
6. A Bteadr 

heat and a hi3h temperature for all manufacturing 
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bOIlers. 
7. Only pure ashes will fall through the bars Into the ash·plt, noth · 

ing combustible to sift or rcburn, and consequently little refuse to 
remove. 

8. By our arrangements and advlc3 boilers, reservoirs, pa,nfl, and 
like vessels will be preSCl ycd from injury by the Ilcat. 

GERNER'S INDESTRUCTIBLE FIRE-BARS. 
We are now putting the�e bars in many steamers and factories, 

thev having been approved by the most eminent engineers 1n New 
York. Bars may·be seen at the office of this Company that have 
been for a long t.ime under the most violent fires and stood the se4 
verest tests. Nothing can be detected 1 0  show that they are burne-d , 
��¥�Ne��r����t1�G��::.�a;� 

every instance the bar has truly proved 
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personally, free of charge. 
1* 

GERNER FURNACE CO. , 
No. 5 Beekman street, N. Y. 

! GENTS WANTED TO SELL GERNER'S INDE� 
.1l.. s rRUCTIBLE FIRE-BARS AND FURNACES. Liberal terms 
will be allowed. Apply at office of GERNER FURNACE CO., No. 6 
Beekman street, New York City. 1* 

THE OUNCE BOOT-JACK AND SPUR CARRIER,
The entire Right, Rights for States, Towns or Counties for thiS 

popular article wi)1 be sold on reasonable terms. I am n<?w selliD;g 
quantities of t�}em, and will aati�fy an� pe!,son that it IS all It 18 

f!���
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PLATINA SCRAPS, BOUGHT BY SAML. S. WHITE, 
No. 658 Broadway. N. Y. 8 4* . 

To ENGINEERS, 
BAIRD'S SCALE REMOVER, for sale by JAS. ¥'. LEVIlI , Cen· 

tral Wharf, Boston. For sale in Kew York by MERRITT & WOL" 
COTT, Courtlandt street.. 8 4 

CAST-STEEL RAKE TEETH, OF A SUPERIOR 
MACHINISTS HAVING $1 ,000 OR MOUE ARE IN- quality, made 10 any pattern required at low rates. No ('xlra VITED to .10m a Mechanical Company, where good dividends charge for coiling teeth. Addres:s C. COLEMAN. Allegheny t:1� ' 
��ar�:s
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s built up giving prestige and fort��e. Pa. 7 12 

! DDRESS S. HIATT, CUBA ,  IND.,  FOR SAFE, LU. SCOTCH GLASS TUBES.-ST!<.:AM AND WATER 
.1l.. CRATIVE investments in tlrst.class InventloQ8. 9 3* 

Gages for sale. E,. BROWN, 311 Walnut st. , Phila. 8 2' 

CUSTOM MILLING.-I AM PREPARED TO GRIND 
all kinds or hard substances, ores and minerals, quartz, mica, 

barytes. pumice and 80aD stone, fire brick, pot shells, raw and burnt 
clay, etc. , at mills, corner North First and Third streets, William&-
b�r��, N. Y. 

WILLIAM DlLKR 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-A COMPLETE SET FOR 
sale, including old and new series, in perfect order. Four vol· 
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PLATINA- BEST FRENCH PLATE AND WIRE IM-
PORTED bv SAML. S. WHITE, 658 Broadway. N. Y. 8 4* 

FOR SALE.-ONE ENGINE LA'fHE, 13 FEET LONG, 
20 in. swing ; 1 do., 7 n. long. 19 in. swing ; 1 do., 7 feE't long, 18 

in. swing ; 2 do. , 6 feet long, 16 in. B�'ing�an new-complete �'lth 
screw·cutting gear and friction feed ;  1 large back·geared drill ; 1 
small drIll ; I new Iron planer-planes 7 ft. by 24 in. : � second ·band 
planer, in good order-planes 7 ft. by 24 in. Horton's pat(:nt f'crew 
guard chucks ; woolen and cotton ma\!hinery and supplies. WELLS 
C HASE & GEHRMANN, No. 6 South Howard .t., Baltimore. 8 2" 
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THE CHEAPEST MOD:� OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRTJO'I'ORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, whatever kind, can have their 
inve�tions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN� 
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished 
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circulat·j.'I and handbills from, can be 
admitted into these pages. We also r�serve the right to accept or 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. It is not 
o IIr deSire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but 
g ood Inventions or Machines, anel such as do not meet our approra 

ion in tllis respect, we shall decline to publish. 
For furt.her particulars addre>3s-

MUNN & CO., 
Publli!hers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No. 37 Par.IE: Row, New York City 

P()RTABLE E NGINES, FROM 8 TO I6-HORSE POW. ER, ready for immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane street, Boston, .;\Iass. 7 13* 

SAVE YOUn COAL. -IMPORTANT INVEN'l'ION.Patented Dec. 20, 1864.-Cocker & Taylor)s Improved Stovepipe, adapted to all kinds of stoves, and guaranteed to effect a great sav� 
���i�

f
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t fRet�lef:g��a�'ll��ld ����;���)�y �l�� sale by CbCKER & TAYLOR, No. 2014 Amber street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. State and County rights for sale. 8 6* 

D AMPER REGULATORS-GUAR aNTEED TO EF
. FECT a great saving in fuel, and give t h e  most perfect regu� larity oJ power. For sale by the subscribers, who have established ����g��1�r��x1lt�td���e�n�f;��r:in�ac�eAtl�t��ui�if!E�:iisf.E�ii 
M I D  FIRE REGULATOR Co)IPANY, No. 5 Park Phce, New 

ork 8XII. 26* 
-----.�---.. ---��������--- - .---

AMES'S IRON WORKS, OSWEGO, N. Y. -WE ARE now manufacturmg a superior article of eight and twel vehorse power Portable Engines. Also Fays's atent �'orge Hammer, th3 �ilest forge hammer now i n  use for all forgiu:sj\Lnli[E�xln6g�s. 
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PA'I'£NT EXCHANG£.-ESTABLISHED FOR THE I A V ALlJABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

Enter�����n\��c;;'�i/J,��:r7o�s.,�t�gn !��
I:a'i:�f

MI:ten?se.:'���t��� PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

Rnd profession. Te!'ms given upon application. T. G. ORWIG . & .The publishers of the SCIENTiFIC AMERICAN have just prepared. CO., 22� Btoadway, New York. 25 tf WIth much tare, a pamphlet of iUl"onnation aoout Patents and the 
DEL. LIT. INST. ENGINEERING SCHOOL, AT 

Franklin. Delaware Co., N. Y.-Advantages-Full set best En· 
f�������ti1Ls��G.���,t�c��of�� I ���e�:�i�aig;Yan��;�� ; ul�lrv��i )linerat Specimens ; $�OO pays Boa.rd. Books and Tuition one year. GEO. W. JONES A. M. (Yale Col.), Prof Math., Instr. in Field Work 
W .  A. ANTHO�Y. B. 1'h. (Yale Col.), Prof. Nat. Sct, Instr. in Draw-Ing. 3 12* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE m:1Ximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mim� 
��ie i�a�e

�hef�: iEr!��. '21fY �r�a����l�:t��fa��b��a��y :o
n�:1�: Descriptive circulard sent on application. Address J. C. HOAr:".6 i 

& CO., Lawrence. Mass. 3 tf 
MACHINISTS WHO ARE DESIROUS OF IMPROV-

1NG their conditIOn in l i fe by entering the Umted �tates Navy as Engineers, at $1,108 per year, can do so WIthout failure. Address, with two stamps, J. HARRIS, No. 355 North Tenth street, Phi1adel� �� fu 6 .  

J. A. FAY & CO. , CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patentees and l\Ianutacturers of all kinds 01 PATEN'f WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY 
of the latest and most approved descriptIOn. 

Navy Yards particrular�a�i��ll�� �C;:-d Door. Ship Yards, Wbeel, Felly and Spoke, Railroad, . Stave and Barrel, 
Car and Shingle and Lath, Agricultural Shops, Planing and Uesawing, �hi1s, &c. Warranted snperior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 

For further particulars address J. A. !<'AY &; CO., 
Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati. Ohio, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav & CO.'s P atent Wood� 

Working MachinQry in the United States. 3 ly 
()lL ! OIL ! OIL 

_ For R.::.i1roads, Steamers, 'U1 for rnachlllery and Burning, 
�::!���!db�OI�� �i�t��� :�h��it;�� �� g�1tedn��:::� a��dE�. rope, This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubrica.tin/:;, ann 
�h���!st a��i!�re�dth��oou��::e���. 

P����i��tf��t.
to J�; ci��li�kW1F� engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 'fhe" Rcientific American," after several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they have used for machinery." }'or sale only by the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. 8. P J'..ASE, No. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. ltf 

Patent Laws, which ought to be 111 tile hands ot" every invent.or and 
¥��e��:a;�e� �}"�hi�fu:��I����u�Wb:t���euE��;��di�t����:3: inT:gec���t:������it��f �:nc

e
o
�J:nn

e
t:t:Act of 1861-Practical In -struction8 to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, also about Models-Designs-Caveats-Trade�marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax -Extensions-Interferences-�Infringements-Appeals-Re-i.8SUes of Defective Patents-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions -Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp'ortance of the Specification 

p:e���a���i�ern t����t�;JV���o;��n P::�:�;�h
s�����f CPat ent Fees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law quell!.· t-Ions. 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, In con venient form for preservation, a synopsis : of he PATENT LAw and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards of sevent€en yearll, which replies are Dot accessible in any other form. Tl�e.pub1ish�rs will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on receipt o
tXdd�:�:\iu�¥f��c:.!��brisher8 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, No. 37 Park Row New York. 

----�----������������---�--

M ILL STONE DHESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guide.-For sale by JOHN DICKINSON Patentee and Sole :Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for ad Mechanical purposes. Also. Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old Diamonds reset .. N. B.

Send postage stamp tor Descriptive Circular of the Dre�ser. 4 12* 
'!J"'OR SALE.-THE ENTIRE RIGHT TO SCOFIELD'S ..L' Sewing Work�lrolder, illustrated in No. 26 Vol. XL, SCIENTIFIC 
t:o

E::���s ����l�i:t����le�rt�d1t���:e�� 8� sc��¥�li>�ef�r�� Stamford, Conn. 
7 4* 

HARTMANN & L AIST, 64 SYCAMORE STREET, 
CinCinnati, Ohio, Manufacturero: of Glycerine for Gas Meters, Hydraulic Presses, etc. Warranted not to freeze at the lowest tem� perature. Glycerine for Perfumers, Tobacco Manufacturers, Print� erst Druggists. etc. Asetic Acid, Acetate of IJme. Acetate of Soaa 

at2t��*
lowest prices. PAUL BALLUFF, Agent, 95 Maiden Lane. 

WATER WH EELS. -THOSE WHO WISH TO GET a large amount of power from a small quantity of water should use ,Varren )s Turbine Water Wheel. For circulars, &c., ad .. dress A. WARREN, Agent, American "'"ater Wheel Company, 31 
Exchange street, Boston, Ma.ss. 2 12* 

IMPORTANT TO HORSE RAKE MANUFACTURERS. 

FOR A FORTUNE-ADDRESS J<'RANKLIN S. M. CO. , Box �02 . Boston, Ma.ss. 8 10* AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL AN ARTICLE 
--��---- -�- -.----.--------- needed in every family. Will pav from $50 to $l25:J'er month. 

-The subscribers, yielding to the solicitations of many manu facturer� at" Horse Rakes. ha.ve at length comple':ed arrangements for furnishing Rake Teeth of any shape desired, bent and tempered to any pattern. We have DO hesitation in assuring Rake Manufa.e-
i��l� tgt�!�;Ys���rfo�Wt����l.��ar���; q���if� i�o�h��:a��� tice. We furlllsh, In addition to the ordinary sizes ot Round Teeth 

prout's Patent Shape Teeth. for Which we have the exclusive right THE BISHOP G UTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU- �'06r5':.articulars address 
.. 

W
an·c

S
h·.st!�,� . H RIVE )[anufacturers in enited States of every description of .,In • <;; • 

ot manufacture. We annex List of Sizes :-7�16 inch Round, Pure Gutt.a�percha Goods, such as Submarine 'I'clegraph Cables, Insulaced Wire, of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele� grbg��roeal Vessels for electroplating, etc., Photograph Baths and Dishes, 
Tissue S lee ! , of superior quality, for hatters, artificial flower ma� kers, etc., Tubing for Pure WatC'!'t Beer. Soda, Etc. , 
Bosses for Flax Machinery of al1 sizes-a very superior article ; with 

a great variety of other articles made to order. Apply at office and sales room, No. 201 Broadway . HAML. C. BISHOP, General Agent. 

ANALYSIS.-LODI LABORA TOHY IS PREP ARElD ��i,1 k�3i� iJ'p
cr�!t��n&t��i,2 ��� J���r����dp:;�n�,; fj?:,o3�t''k:t�; 

on th�Os��i-�e���llt��se�f Ores, Minerals. CommerCial Articles, &c' J  price for ait Teeth over 5 feet in length, also when a coil or spring is Office No. 156 Chambers street, N. Y. 6 6* made on the tooth. Nos. I, 2 and 3. 8prout's Patent , corre�pond fot 
�--.-----------.. ----.--------------- �����tl�iilJ� g�i ���t1 �o:'aftt t��t��dbe�g�e ������':rc�h�ig��t�;, ��� IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND wShaOrura
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ho other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finisll� S 

�tJgF�b��I!iNJ'�o1J�����e':<k���� C��ss NEW 
HA rt�N W��L�U� tgb���rJ_����:es;:.:a�:��:w.����: g::�Re�e�S::d 

all deSCriptions of Cast-steel. 1 13* 
�. 12 D L. HARRIS & CO. , SPRINGFIELD, MASS . ,  

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A  PARTNER, WITH • Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Steam and Power Pumps WANTED. -$125 A MONTH ! AGENTS EVERY
. where, to introduce. the new f?haw & Cla.rk $16 Famil.Y Se:wtng Bridge,;:, 'rurn '1lables, Bolts, Etc. 

.JOHN ��6ijb�� \I].to�d�\�go�f:n���·��ting Brake J>ullev. A�d�ss 7 10* W. H. BURRALL, Superintendent. 

E C. STRANGE, MANUFACT UHER AND DEALER 
• in Box-bound :-:'hingle and Stave )[achines, Cylinde,' Saws, Stave Planets, Barrel and Xail-keg Heading �tachine, No 23 Broad� way, Taunton, ).lasfi. 7 6* 

WILLIAM MASON, MANUFACTURER OF PATENT Friction Clutches an J Machinery, has sold his interest in the 
�[achine Shop, Tools and :;tock to V. Wm. Mason, who settles and continues the business. All tavors will receive prompt attention. V. WM • .  MASON, 

Providence, R. I. 

A SECOND-HAND GRAY & WOOD'S PLA NER, 
with an Attachment for Planin�Boards , for sale by F. W. BA FOR SALE.-REED'S IMPROVED HAY -RIGGING 

CON & CO., 10(0. 84 John street, New ork. 7 3* dress s���:bngiCCWEt;E�iii8�sGr!�dsi{aa�:d�, ��lC�?' 6, Vol. AII'6 ;,d 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL MACHINISTS' TOOLS, ENGINE LATHES, HAND 
York�)Ul��:r�um��c��p �t�:.?�r��E:':�:�e�o. 748 BroauwaYi �;w Lathes, Planers, Uprlght Drills, etc., of best material and su� perior workmanship, manufactured and for sale by WM. M. HAWES 

& CO., Fall River, Mass. . 25 12" 
R HOE & CO., PRINTING PRESS SAW MAKl!;n�, 

• manufacture and keep on hand a large assortment of Mandre]s 
for Clrcular Saws. Warerooms NOR. 29 and 31 Gold street, New York. 
Ordprs are sOlicited. 7 4* �2 000 A YEAR MADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH ., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary. 

T e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers uf three Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stencil 
Tool Works, Springfield, Vt. 25 tf 

��Ci�13i:yt��o���y �0�ak����v�:e1��n� \�iI�l�il, 'i����:YS(���C;l &lb��: 
and Bachelder. Salary and expenses, or large commissions allowed. All other Machines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in .. 
f ringemants, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated circulars 
sent free. Address 23 12* SHAW & CLARK, Iddeford, Maine. 

FOR SALE.-ONE FLUE BOILER, 30 FEET LONG by 45 inches diameter, WIth two 14-inch return flues, including 
���� ���ty�����IiV:�h v:���s'C��cd'lt��n�o�f�:�: ; !d3r�::n il!::'� 
Manufactul"ing Company, New Haven, Conn. Vo1.XI 21 tf 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W HEELS.-COM-

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPIWV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A complete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta� 

ble and Stationary Engines. For �amples and catalogue address 
CINCIN)O!ATI BRASS WORK�, 

PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make plans, and put in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERHILL, 
GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QU ALITY MANU- No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 Xll.l� 

FACTURED for Mechanics, Railroad Shops, tManufacturers 
and the Trade. Address orders to F. M. STEARNS & CO., Berea, $70 A MONTH ! I WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE, 6 4,It No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinna.ti. 

RAHE CHANCE 
FOR PARTIES IVISHING TO ENGAGE IN THE MANUFACTUR· 
::a�:t��l��ft�

S
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n
!i Rochester, N. " . . on very favorable terms. Owing to the great in� crease in the demn.nd for this class of machinery it makes more 

busines5! than they can attend to. Full particnlars promptly given by addressing P. O .  Drawer, No. 76. Rochester, N. Y. 6 4' 
FOH PATENT SCROLL SAWS, RAILWAY CUT· 

TING-OFF SAWS, Splittmg Saw Tables and Arbors, Edging �aws. &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 ly 

VALUABLE DISCOV'ERY. -IT HAS BEEN ASCERtained that Railroad Ties may be preserved for a great length 
of time by tile applic.Ltion to them of a composition discovered and lately patented by lJ. S. fI'OREMAN, Architect and BUllder, at Mor 
rison, Ill. 6 10* 

FOR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS OF THE WHOLE OF 
a valuable Patent just granted for a new material for Mills for Grinding aU kinds of Grain, Coffee, Spices, &:c. Addr�ss C. HANDS, care of Mr. Bridgens, No. 189 \Villiam street, :New York. 6 4-

INCRUSTATIONS. -WINANS'S CHEMICALS, A CER
tain prevention of sca.les. Satisfactorily used 8 years . Cost about 10 cents d1ily. H. N. WINANS, No. 11 'VaH st. , N. Y. 6 4* 

HANCOCK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER COMBINES 
aU the advantages of the Fa.n Blower, and requires very little power to operate it. It is noiseless, occnpies no space available for other purpos('s, requires no connectIOn with any motor other than a 

boner, and the steam used to produce the blast is utilized in the furnace to promote combustion. For sale by the Agents, �'. W. BACON & CO. , 84 John street, New York. 6 12* 
-�----�' -����--��������-

ST£AM BOILERS SET ON THE BEST PRINCIPLE 
to save fuel; Improved Fire Fronts and Indestructible Grate Bar.i for all kinas ot boilers. JOSEPH A. MILLER. C. E., No. 200 Bro3.dway. 5 5* 

Ohio. 1 tf* the best sel��:7gv�r �g·�:�d. ei?�ls��r��g{a�� �·��e.
��l����e�t��� 

T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maine. 22 13* STEAl! AND WATER GAGES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Low Water Detectors, Ratchet Drills, Stocks and Dies, 

GROVEn & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREuIUM ELA" . Boiler Felting JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New York. 1 11* 1\1 JJ.L g, 
1 TIC Stit(':1l Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 

FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MORTISI�G, Boring �lachines, Car�Tenoning Machines, Car Planing
and Beading Machines, &c., address J. A. }<'AY & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 
FOR WOODWORT H PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES, Pat.en� Sid!ng �nd Resawing Ma· 
chines addre�s J. A. FAY & CO. , Cmcmnatl, OhIO. 3 ly 
GALVANIZED IRON .-GALVANIZING DONE WI'l'H despatch and castings furnished if desired, either Malleable or Gray Iron. Address WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. Vol.XI. 23 26c ecco,.w:c.* 

_________________ _ 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane 18 to 24 Inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C HILlo ' �o. 12 Platt street. New York. a 

FOR WHE EL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY, Spoke Lathes , Hub Mortising and Boring :Machinery, Etc . •  ad� 
dress J. A. FAY & CO., CinCinnati. Ohio. 5tf c 

STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY ETC.-STEAM ENGINES from 10 to 15O-horse power. with link motion, variable cut� 
off of the most approved construction ; also lathes, mill·gearing, Shaftin'f.' hangers, e�c. , and Machinery in general. Address 4 XI . ,  1y M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED in all its varieties, by M. &: C. PECK &: CO., Founders and Machinists, New Haven, Conn. VolXI. 16 26* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient noUB oommuniquer leurs inventions en Frangais, peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez noUB un 

de�sln et une description cl)ncise pour notre examen. Toutee com · . mUDlcations seront reques en contJaence. 1(JJNN It 00 •. ScientIfic American offiCIII-, No. 37 Park.RoW', New York. 

GUN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON & CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New York), 
are always prepared to furnish Gun and Pistol ScreWS to sample. 
Screws to fit the U. S. Musket, Sewing Machine :O:crews, and Metal 
Screws generallr, of the best quality, at short notice. 16 26* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT· ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental !\Ia� 
chinery, made to order at 528 Water street, near Jefl"erson street, 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itf 

Wrought. iron pIpe, globe valves & cocks. pipe fittings,!'team and 
gaS-fitters' tools. John Ashcroft, 50 John st. New J: ork. 1 11* 

.sur �cnd)tuug fur ncutfd.lc (Yrlinbct. 
' 1:'ie  Unt '�cldd)nrtrn l)�,bcn  c ine e!nteitU119 ,  t- i c  u:rflnt- crn t(t2- 2.1cr .  
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�on <.i'r�nbungen mil lur.en ,  beut l id) odd)ri ebenCll Il:lefdlrcibullgen 
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",bll b,n m egeln unb bcr Gleld)iift�orbnltn9  ber \Palen t.Office unb 
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1 42 
Thimble for Boiler Tubes. 

The several engravings herewith presented illus
trate a thimble or ferrule for the tubes of steam boil
ers. 

Fig. 1 represents the combined ferrule in place, 
the object being to prevent leakage and guard against 
the evils resulting trom expansion and contraction of 

the tube ends when hot and cold alternatelv. 

stopped. The tube will r: ever after require calking, 
and may always be kept tight by this method. These 
ferrules do not interfere with sweeping th e tubes at 
any time. They have been in use on the steamers 
A tlantic, Baltic Ericsson and many others ; the en· 
gineers of these ships testify that they are extremely 
useful and have given great satisfaction. 

These thimbles are made to any required size at 

1'i;y. a 

CLARK'S THIMBLE FOR BOILER TUBES. 
The common thimbles used for this purpose are of I short notice, and the invention was patented through 

cast iron and in a single piece ; these are of iron or the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Edward 
brass, generally iron, and efiect the object much more I Clark, of New York city, on the 1st of Sept., 1863. 

- ... ... .. '-.: ". 
to .... ', , 

AMENT'S CULTIVATOR 
perfectly by expanding the tube equally on both sides For further information address F. W. Boland, 506 
of the sheet. The several figures, 2, 3 and 4, show Grand street, New York. 
the inside and outside ferrules-one slipping within 
the other in an obvious manner. When a leak is Improved Cultivator. 

found in the boiler the practice is to slip the inner This implement is designed to cultivate growing 
ferrule, A, in the tube, previously coating it with crops or corn, cotton or other plants, with great fa
cement composed of white and red lead. The outer cility and rapidity. The simple means through which 
thimble or gland, B, is then put in and driven home, I the cultivator can be gaged to work at any desired 
when the tube is quickly expanded and the leak depth, and JIlanagOO so as to run CIOBe to the plant 

renders this machine a desirable one for all purposes 
whe;e such implements are used. 

The following details will refiller it intelligible to 
all. The cultivators, A, are attached to beams, B, 
which are jointed to the upper or main frame, C. To 
the beams the uprights, D, are secured, passing 
through mortises ill the main frame. These uprights 
have a series of holes in them to receive pins, and 
there are blocks, E, on the frame which the pins rest 
on, and thus carry the uprights, beams, and all be
longing thereto. 

The back ends of the cultivator beams are support
ed by chains, 1!', which pass over pulleys on the un · 
der side ot the frame, and there are treadles, G, on 
which the driver rests his teet and controls the move
ments or direction of the shovels. By this arrange
ment a very simple and satisfactory implement is 
produced. The inventors say it has been tested and 
found to work admirably ; its frEedom from complexi
ty, auel capacity tor easy lind thorough work, are 
such that they are not afraid to put it in the field to 
compete with any other. It was patented on the lOth 
of January, 1865, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by W. D. Ament, of Muscatine, Iowa. 
For further information address Ament & Brother 
at that place. 

TO 
L�VENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 
PROSPE CTUS 

,OF THE 

� titlttifit 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOlJRNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J A N U A R Y  I ,  1 8 6 5 . 

This valuable journal bas been published nineteen years, and 
during alI that time it has been the firm and steady advocate of the 

interests of the Inventor, MechaniC, Manufacturer and Farmer, and 

the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable, an d 

most wldelv·circulated journal of the kind now published in the 

United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearl y 

all the great Inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 

have been illustrated and described In Its columns. It aiso oontalD8 

a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a feature of 

I:reat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a fnll account of all improvements In machinery will be given . 

Also, practical articles upon the various Tools UB('d In Workshop s 
and Manufactories. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments and 

practlcal results will be fully recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 

will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements. 
Ordnance. 'Yar Vessels, Railway Machinery, MechanJcs' Tools, Elec

tric, Chemical and Mathematic:)l Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Mo. . 
chine�J HydrauliCS, Pumps, 'Vater Wheels, etc. 

HOUREIIOLD AND FAR�I IMPLEMENTS, 

this latter department being very full and (\f great value to Farmers 

and Gardeners; articles embracing every department of l'opular 

Science, which everybody can under.!)tand. 

P ATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will, as heretofore, form a prominent feature. Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN &: CO. , all SOLICIT . 

ORS OF P .!.TENTS, this department of the paper will possess great In 

terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The pubUshers feel warranted In saying that no other ,journal now 

publlsh� contains an equa.l amount of useful informatton, while It 
Is their aim to present all subject. in the most populal and attract. 

ive manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is pubJished once 8 week, In convenient 

form for binding, and each number contaJns sixteen pagel ot useful 

reading matter, Ulustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 

of aU the latest and best inventions of the day. ThiS feature of the 

journal ls worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 

five to ten ori.qillul erI.qravin.'ls of mechantcal inventions, relating to 

every department of the arts. These engravings nre executed by 

artists specially employed on the paper, and are uDlversally acknowl

edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced In tillS 

country. 
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This year's number contains several hundred superb engravings . 
also, reliable practical recipes, useful 1n every shop and household. 

Two volumes each J ear, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMElf 
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